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JULENE KRAMER:

AFTER 45 YEARS,
I STOPPED!
(see page 36}

Hetlo.
In our last issue, Writer John

Belter wrote a pieae arguing for
the ri it of the local combo "Band
of Foe '," to play two free aon-
aerts . t the Sands Beaah on the
weekend of November 20th. There
were complaints from the people in
the neighborhood -- seven lodged
formal complaints -- and, on the
third visit of the police to the
beaah, the four members of the
group and Lennie Milan, manager of
the Sands, were arrested. John
presented both sides of the ques-
tion with his customary excellence
and concluded with:

In view of the reasonable day-
light hours of the .concerts,
and considering the musicians'
compliance with the requests
to lower the volume, and tak-
ing into account the subjec-
tive nature of judging "loud-
ness," and aware, too, of the
relative quietness that reigns

. most of the time in the neigh-
borhoods of those who complain-
ed, and remembering the right
of Lennie Milan to put his
private property to use as
he sees fit, and not forget-
ting the rights of two hundred
people to enjoy a properly
presented concert, it would
seem that those persons (seven,
at the time that this was
written..ed.) findi«g the con-
certs objectionable were being
too hardnosed and uncompromis-
ing about their own right to
quietness.

X had no,, argument with his
reasoning, but I was •dismayed +o
hear that the concerts were becom-
ing a regular weekend event. I
spoke with, friends in that area
(or, rather, they spoke to me),
and their reaction was totally nega-
tive to these events. The music
was loud, and it travelled right

into the homes of the residents of
the area to such an extent that
many took to leaving their homes on
the weekends. These were not
crabby, misanthropic, youth-hating
people, but were -people who had had
enough of this sound intrusion.

When we ran this pieae, our
impression at Solares Hill was that
this was to have been a single week-
end event, and we felt that the
group should have been permitted to
play; indeed, when I spoke 'with one
outraged friend in the area, he
said that if this were three or'
four times a year, he wouldn't
dream of complaining, but every
weekend, well, that was a different,
story. And I agree. You can't have
loud musio on a regular basis in a
residential area -- it just isn't
fair. I have heard that for the
past two weekends the group has not
played, and hopefully this means
that the situation is resolved -- I
hope so.

I spoke with City Attorney Joe
Allen recently a'bout what was happen-
ing with the eviction action against
Island Renovations, Inc., at the
concession stand at South Beach.
He said that they are trying to
dispose of the case as soon as pos-
sible and that there is to be no
compromise with Island Renovation,
Inc. -- they are to be evicted.
This is good news. The City-must
follow through and see that a prop-
er tenant gets the concession and
gets it open for the public.

That's all for now.
next month.

See you

Cover artist this time is John Buzogany.
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SHOW
KEY WEST has had many visitors over

the years: some interesting, some dull,
some distinguished and some less than
distinguished. Many come for short
durations, some stay longer, some re-
main on and weave themselves ultimately
into the diverse fabric of this place
that is like no other. Many troubled
souls arrive: the confused, the unloved,
human driftwood washed up on these
shores, many of them trying to escape a
past that slowly, inexorably searches
them out and eventually overtakes them.
The lesson: One can run...but only so
far.

ABOUT THIRTY YEARS AGO Key West
welcomed a wealthy doctor (an American)
and his wife and family who had just
returned to this hemisphere after spend-
ing several years in the Orient. Why
Key West should be chosen over thousands
of other locations in the continental
United States is open to speculation,
but the doctor, who shall remain name-
less, arrived with a comely wife, two
very young children, and all the trap-
pings of a happy, affluent lifestyle.

The wealthy doctor, who weighed in
at 250 to 300 pounds, soon bought a large
house on Eaton Street, and, being a
specialist in ailments of the ears, nose
and throat, he quickly set up a practice
and attracted a good number of satisfied
patients. As is the case with all out-
siders (or "strangers," as they were
then referred to by the Conch population),
townspeople regarded them with a silent
suspicion, watching and waiting to see
what events they would precipitate, what
sanity or madness they would manifest.
In a short time observers were surprised
to see a large construction of odd pro-
portion and strange design taking shape
in the back yard of the doctor's new
house. Those who had traveled somewhat
or were devotees of the National Geo-
graphic Magazine quickly recognized the
strange form as an oriental — to wit,
Siamese — pagoda.1 Tales also were re-
ported by those fortunate enough to see
the interior of the house of elegantly
hand-carved furniture of oriental origin
and precious, artifacts which defied de-
scription. The local populace watched
and waited with great interest.

AFTER WHAT SEEMED AN ETERNITY, the
word came out that the doctor was opening
his home to a Sunday afternoon concert
of music. Key West buzzed with excite-
ment in anticipation of the event. On
the afternoon of the musicale, the cream
of Key West society turned out in all
its finery, a scene worthy of an opening
at the Metropolitan Opera". Solemnly the
throng of excited music lovers filed into
the elegantly furnished quarters of the

i.
goldsmiths

jewelers

HARBOR HOUSE 423 FRONT STREET

doctor and his family. The rooms, which
looked something like a stage set for
The King and I, were filled with the hum
of low voices, as the visitors took their
places on the handsomely carved chairs
and settees that had been specially ar-
ranged for the affair. Yards of bright-
ly colored Thailand silks had transformed
one end of a large room into a stage, and
the audience waited anxiously to learn
what exquisite things awaited behind the
large makeshift house curtain.

AS THE GUESTS sat around greeting
friends and engaging in quiet conversa-
tions, the solemnity of the surroundings
was suddenly shattered by the jolting
sound of a large metal gong, which re-
verberated throughout the room, bringing
some of the guests to their feet and
others to the brink of coronaries. The
audience swallowed their hearts, which
had leapt up into their throats at the
loud interruption, and slowly settled
back into their seats, trying to regain
their composure, but now alert and a bi t
apprehensive as to what was yet to come.

After the J. Arthur Rank beginning,
the colorful silk curtains ever so slowly
separated to reveal a sight which looked
like a combination of Ho Tai, the Chinese
god of happiness, and a scene from an
Abbott and Costello movie. In the center
of the stage, barefoot and nude to the
waist, stood the portly doctor, assuming
the air of a conductor who had just
mounted the podium. Starting at the
shoulder and wrapping itself around his
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written and i l lus t ra ted by Malcolm Ross

waist and under his huge protruding belly
was a sarong of brightly colored material,
rivaling in beauty the fabric of the cur-
tains. Slowly, and with great dignity,
the incongruous, spectacle on stage came
to l i fe .

"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. . . delighted to
have you here this afternoon.. ."

The audience had by now recovered
from i ts f i r s t shock, but here was a
second shock, almost as overpowering as
the f i rs t — the quivering naked corpu-
lence of the doctor." The impulse was to
respond to the humor of the situation,
but no one had the courage to laugh.
Most were successful in suppressing their
mirth, yet there were many smiles on the
faces of those in attendance. Few were
able to l isten to the doctor' s words as
he outlined the afternoon's musical offer-
ing and recited copious program notes; the
scene was too d i s t rac t ing , and the audience
was primed to expect anything.

IT WAS NO SURPRISE a short time
later , when the half-naked figure glided
with the elegance of a Japanese geisha
over to a large console wind-up victrola
and proceeded to put on a scratchy 78 of
Siamese music. In i t s proper setting
and performed by elaborately costumed
singers and dancers, the music might have
possessed a fair amount of charm, but in

an old Key West Conch house the resul t
was a series of squeaks and squawks aapable
of setting one's teeth on edge. Some-
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thing had been lost in the transport
across the sea and half-way around the
world.

For some in the audience the odd
sounds became too much to bear, and those
who had maintained their' composure start-
ed to lose it. One visitor, recently
from California, immediately grew hyster-
ical and started to giggle and snort
and shake convulsively. At one point she
stuffed a handkerchief in her mouth to
try to stop the waves of giggles that
began to rise and roll over'her. A
friend at her side even tried to pinch
her in an effort to get her to regain
her composure. When nothing else availed,
her friend dragged her from the room to
the kitchen and forced a glass of water
down her throat. The sight of the cor-
pulent doctor in his multicolor sarong,
the forced solemnity of the situation,
the squeaky squawk of the victrola, all
were too great for the two women, so they
made no attempt to return to the musicale,
which remained in progress. How long the
strange performance continued they would
never know, for they decided it was best
to make an exit from the nearest door.

WHETHER OR NOT the doctor was able
to communicate this bit of musical eso-
terica to Key West society and acquaint
local minds-with the beauty and enjoyment
he felt is difficult to determine, but
those who sat through the concert from
beginning to end certainly deserved
medals for endurance.

. Sensing a degree of social success, •
and not wishing to shirk any further his
social responsibilities, the doctor de-
cided to also host a lavish Thanksgiving
dinner. The Key West Citizen printed
an article outlining the_guest list (which
included various celebrities and a titled
European or two) and went into great
detail explaining the numerous courses

elite were to be present in great numbers,

THIS EVENT unfortunately turned out
to be less successful than the afternoon
musicale — in fact, it might be described
as a social disaster. It included raw
and bloody turkey and was in general a
totally inedible meal. The host, it was
said, appeared at table dead drunk, and ,
one of his publicized guests, a European
aristocrat, was so wiped out on spirits
that he could only groan and was unable
to remove his head from the plate! The
scene turned out to be total chaos right
down to the doctor's two children, who
sat under the table unattended and
squawling from wet and chafing diapers.

ONCE THE DOCTOR'S world began to
crumble it was quick to fall apart.
Bits of the past which he thought he had
left behind crept up on him and followed
him to Key West. It was said that his
many years in Thailand came to an end as
a result of a murder which he had com-
mitted there, and that he was banished
speedily and ignominiously from the
country. The body of a dead 'man appear-
ed mysteriously in an upper area of his
house on Eaton Street, and the doctor
was linked to this death.

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE disappeared and
then reappeared suddenly, ragged and in
a pathetic state with tales of imprison-
ment by the doctor in a locked room in
the house. Her frantic tales of poison-
ing and torment at his hands found sym-
pathy, but no sanctuary from the man.
She was returned, protesting, to the
house, where she died shortly after —
it was said to be a suicide — but no
complicity by the doctor was ever proved.
The doctor himself met his end in the
old Monroe County Hospital, the only
testimony left to his memory being a

and gourmet delights which were planned
for this repast of all repasts. It was
an enviable thing to be placed on the
guest list, and of course Key West's

plaque bearing his name on the house he
once owned and a few pieces of exquisitely
carved Oriental furniture now in private
collections.

SAIXM

NIBBLE

KEEP AN AUSTRALIAN PINE
IN YOUR HEARTS TODAY by Jerry Grapel

WHEN" I FIRST came to Key West, I
was unfortunate enough to live along
the route of the fabled Conch Train.
I'm sure-many of you have experienced
such misfortune. As a result, various
tales of wooden pegs, narrow lanes,
widow's walks, and Bahama Houses are in-
jected into your consciousness, quite
against your will, at regular intervals
all through the day.

"Now off to the right, just beyond
those tall Australian pines,. is the..."

My first dwelling place in Key West
was geographically situated at a point
in this universe where those exact words,
emanating from the Conch Train, could
be heard. Every day, over and over
again, "just beyond those tall Austral-
ian pines," more regular than the mail-
man; they never went away. I never
quite heard the complete sentence, but
"those tall Australian pines" never
failed to pierce my serenity.

I began to hate Australian pines.

ONE DAY, after perhaps a month of
Australian-pine-Conch-Train-speeches, I
went out into the street where the Conch
Train went by. Gazing "off to the right,"
as the driver had suggested, I saw the
stand of trees in question. So those
were Australian pines. Perhaps I had
built up a prejudice nurtured by weeks
of Australian pine speeches, but I must
admit I found them to be not, at all at-
tractive at the time. Even to this day,
I feel some justification for this nega-
tive first impression, especially when
I compare them to the infinite array of
beautiful plant life which abounds here.
In the company of such tropical beauty,
the Australian pine is simply a plain
Jane. To call it the "Ichabod Crane"
of the botanical world would not be too
far from the mark. It grows up in that
rather tall, ungainly fashion one might
associate with the big, skinny adoles-
cent who is rather awkward as a basket-
ball player.

As the old saying goes, "You can't
tell a book by its cover." Now that
I've lived here for a few years, I've
grown to know the Australian pine better.'
I now understand where its attributes
lie, and my early impressions of dis-
taste are no longer part of me. -

SURPRISINGLY ENOUGH, the Australian
pine is not indigenous to this area.
There are rumors to the effect that it
was introduced here around the turn of
the century. Therefore, strictly speak-
ing, we cannot call it native to the
Keys, but we can at least grant the
Australian pine status as a botanical
Conch by now. It is perfectly suited
to an area such as this, because it re-
sponds well to salty water. In fact,
its success has been so pronounced that
it now appears on a very elite list with
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two or three other trees (one being the
coconut palm) that are now considered *
to be part of the natural botanical
scheme of the area, even though they
are not indigenous to it. Many familiar
standards like the mango, avoeado, and
sapodilla do not qualify for this list.
With this in mind, I feel it is safe to
say that the Australian pine is as
naturally well-suited to live here as
any plant there is, with the exception
of our hardy friend, the mangrove. If
that ambitious intermeddler known as
man had not built his railways to the
sea, his overseas Highways, Seven Mile
Bridges, Hemingway Houses, Conch Trains
and the like, there'd be little here
save for mangrove and Australian pine.

I REACH THESE conclusions based
upon an evening that I spent on Sugar-
loaf Key. For miles around, all that
could be seen was an unbroken tangle of,
mangrove, interspersed quite irregularly
with the windbent forms of numerous
Australian pines. Virtually nothing
else.

It was on future trips to this
area that I discovered the thing which
makes the Australian pine special. One
evening, as the wind blew regularly out
of the southeast, a beautiful purring
sound softly flew by me. A gentler,
more soothing noise could not possibly '
exist. At first I looked in bewilder-
ment, trying to ascertain exactly what
was the source of this pleasing sound.
A minute or so passed before my sight
settled upon an Australian pine standing
about 75 feet away. It curved like a
bow as it bent in the wind, and its long,
slender pine needles flew horizontally
as the air rushed by. I walked, towards
it. The sound grew stronger.

IP MY "utopia" existed now, and I
was able to live in my own version of
Shangri-la, I would have a house which
stood downwind from a tall stand of
Australian pine. And each night that
the wind blew, I would be lulled to
sleep by one of nature's finest sleep-
ing pills. There would be no need for
Merck or Lilly and bottles full of pills*.
The Food and Drug Administration would
surely approve. With the sound of the
wind filtering through ttitose long pine
needles, nervousness and tension would
simply have to evaporate.

AS LONG AS we are into old sayings,
let's try this one — "Beauty is only
skin deep." The Australian pines are
living proof of this statement. The
more you hear the melody that comes
from them, the more beautiful they be-
come.

Keep an Australian pine in your
hearts today.
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notes and antic-dotes Dorothy

CALEDONIA is the poetic term for
Scotland; it is also a street in London
where a fabulous flea-market is located;
and it is the title of a foot-stamping
tune of several decades ago. The opening
phrases of the song were "Caledonia,
Caledonia! What makes your big head so
hard?"

But to old-timers in Key West,
Caledonia is a name associated with one
of the town's most startling and literal-
ly colorful characters. I never learned
her actual full name in the past, and
query even now has been unsuccessful. I
suspect that some of the people questioned
knew the real name, but refrain from re-
vealing it out of consideration for rela-
tives. So just Caledonia will suffice
for this word sketch.

CALEDONIA was of medium-height, but
looked taller because of dress style and
high heels. Hats piled high with milli-
nery frippery, which Caledonia often
wore over afro pig-tails, contributed
to the illusion of tallness. •

CALEDONIA WAS CONSIDERED to be one of the better seam-
stresses in Key West's black community. She fancied herself a
dress designer, and she did create individual ensembles of cloth-"
ing for herself. Rumor had it that she did well in this field
until she suffered the trauma of a blighted love affair and de- ,
veloped a "disturbed personality."

She frequented the Aronovitz dry goods store, in the 600
block of Duval, carrying a paper sack containing pennies and
small change. She rummaged around selecting remnants of cloth,
ribbon and lace.

BERNIE DICKSON, who not only recalls Caledonia herself,
but also talked to sales clerks, said that tourists at nearby
Ramonin's Restaurant would leave their tables, rush out and
snap photos of Caledonia in the bizarre getups, which could be
regarded as a forerunner of some-of today's styles. ';

•THE FIRST TIME I saw Caledonia she was wearing one of her *
monochrome ensembles in yellow, but she also favored pastels: *
pink, blue, green, lavender, and rose. Her ruffled and flounced .
gowns were accompanied by accessories in matching color. Gloves, '
shoes, hats, and handbag, with perhaps just a shade of tone *
difference depending on the material, composed the symphony of
tints. To top it all, she flourished a frilly parasol in the
chosen color.
_ Pirouetting and dancing, Caledonia loved to admire her re-

flection in the windows of stores up and down the main stem.
She preened herself in the mirrored front of the Aronovitz
emporium especially.. She liked to dance on the street corners
and collected tossed coins.

BUT SHE WASN'T always lady-like, to say the least. The
florist-manager of Southernmost Flowers and Gifts, 616 Duval
Street, was Johnny Knight. He says she used to stand out in
front^early in the morning yelling, "Who's gonna buy my break-
fast? and begin cursing unless placated with a quarter.

Jeweler Paul Sher recollects that
every merchant in the area met her money
demands just to get her to leave the
store premises. "She. pestered everybody."

WHEN SHE SWAGGERED into bars demand-
ing money, she was often greeted with the
loud and lusty rendition of the song
"Caledonia," but with alterations, sub-
stituting the word ".fat" for "hard," and.
changing the word "head" to "rump,"...
well...that1s the polite version.

However, there was one occasion
when Caledonia overstayed her visit to
a bar and was forcibly ejected by the
proprietor. She promptly reentered, bent
over, flipped up the back of her skirt
and answered the ditty singers with a
yowled, "See for yourselves."

TOWARD THE END of her bouts of
capricious behavior, which grew rowdier
and more profane, even her style of dress-
ing changed. She seemed to be making a
parody of her former careful color blends,
and appeared in a cowboy hat, a bright
red blouse with Cuban style ruffled
sleeves, and a Seminole Indian skirt
with raulti-hued bands encircling it.
The final touch of "originality" was a
pair of bright blue, fluffy-feathered
boudoir slippers.

Eventually Caledonia was institu-
tionalized and died in Chattahoochee.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
} FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

P5ODMLACE

NOT JUST A GROCERY ...
BUT A SOCIAL CENTER

522 Fleming St. • Ph. 296-5663
Open 8 am - 7 pm Mon-Sat . 8 am - 6 pm Sundays

I PREFER to remember Caledonia as
contributing to the legends of Key West.
I personally saw one incident which proved
she had a genuine sense of humor.

A smart haberdashery was operated
in a frame building across from La Concha
Hotel on Duval Street. It was known as
Stinchfield1s, after the owner, George
Stinchfield, also fondly called 'iStinky."
He had a quality shop in Palm Beach and
was well informed on the latest gadgets
for displaying resort wear for men. Chic
mannequins of wire and basketweave straw,
with simple body outline, were imported.
The dummies were wigless and had oval-
shaped heads; the faces were featureless.

FASCINATED, I watched Stinchfield
dressing his window with the mannequins.
Then along came Caledonia, prancing in
lavender finery.

She paused, peered at the window
setup with a perplexed expression at
first. Then she splayed hands on hips,
rocked back on her heels and laughed
hysterically. .

She shrieked, "Just look at them
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dummy things.. Ain't got faces I- And
people say that I am the crazy one around
here!"

THERE WERE OTHER street characters
who drew attention. One dowdy woman
called "Crazy Helen" roamed the streets
*&ith a beatup baby carriage crammed with
empty beer cans. If she encountered
another woman pushing a baby buggy, she
would ram it and declare, "Look at my
baby. Just as pretty as yours."

then said, "You'll have to wait until I
get my makeup on straight." She had no
compact or comb or any facial cosmetics
at all, but she had imagination, for she
retired coyly behind a telephone pole
and went through all the gestures of
applying makeup, after setting up an
imaginary mirror.

SHE KEPT PEEKING around at Mitchell
while she daintily applied foundation
cream, then went ahead patting on rouge,
powders, eye shadow, eyebrow pencil, and
lipstick, all in precise professional
detail. From time-to time she fluttered
her eyelashes and asked, "How do I look
now?"

One summer Crazy Helen acquired a
motheaten raccoon coat, and even in the
heat of August «he wore it parading
proudly along the pavement, and, like
Caledonia, admiring her reflected image
in store windows.

THE LATE ARTIST, Bruce Mitchell,
claimed she must have had a stage career
sometime in her past, although she never
disclosed anything of it. He cited a
happening.to prove his point. Helen
used to hang out around Fisherman's Cafe,
the old yellow building on Caroline
Street which has long been a favorite
subject of artists re-creating local
scenes.

One day Bruce was sketching the
cafe, and he noticed Crazy Helen, who
had a mobile face coarsened by age and
cheap wine, but with a certain strength
to it. He asked her if she would pose
for him.

Helen considered a fev̂  seconds and

Finally,, slanting a rakish hat over
her forehead, she consented to sit for
her portrait sketch, maintaining a some-
what arrogant posture. When Bruce had
finished several preliminary sketches,
Crazy Helen demanded to see results.
With a grande dame attitude, she examined
the work and remarked, "I can't say you
have done me justice."

, THE GRAPEVINE tingle on Caroline
Street reported that Helen, last name
unrevealed, had finally been hospital-
ized and died of "complications."
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editorial
IN LAST MONTH'S editorial, dealing

with the need for more fire protection
for Key West, I made two errors — one
the result of a. misunderstanding, and
the other the result of misinformation.

I reported that the snorkel truck
is crewed by only one man: the driver.
The snorkel does not respond to a fire
call unless' a chief at the scene of the
fire decides that the snorkel is needed.
Then the driver brings the snorkel to the
fire. Thus far I was correct.

Then I said that when the snorkel ,
arrives at the scene it is operated by
untrained volunteers off the street.
That is not correct. I said that be-
cause I had misunderstood the term
"volunteers" and because I had once ob-
served an untrained City official op-
erate the snorkel at a fire a couple of
years ago, with nearly disastrous re-
sults.

I WAS INFORMED by Fire Department
officials that when the snorkel arrives
at a fire, men from other units, off-
duty firemen, and trained volunteers —
all of whom have been trained to operate
the snorkel — crew the snorkel. Oc-
casionally a bystander may be asked to
help move a hose in the street, but
under no circumstances are any untrained,
non-firefighters employed in the actual
fighting of the fire or operation of
the equipment. The incident that I ob-
served happened when Bum Farto was Fire
Chief, and current policy would prevent
such a thing, happening again.

I ALSO SAID that when the unit from
the City Hall fire station is called
out, the Grinnell Street unit also an-
swers the call as a backup unit. That

is correct. Then I said that one unit

fincU fr**A fooJi <mJ t/Mti

. f'A&ht. X»*n***~.l^H/',lhi *fc£=c «.* •-,*-* .< ^ ^ i . * ' *..- „ '

The snorkel in operation
from the Kennedy Drive station moves to
the Grinnell Street station to stand

con't on page 33
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SHORTYS by John He 1 lent

r FEW BUSINESSES in the downtown area •
h'ave enjoyed the longevity ';anfl attendant
popularity to become known as institu-
tions. Particularly along Puval Street,
flux and adaptation have proverr more the
rule than the exception among an ever-
changing parade of mercantile ventures.
For constancy and consistency, perhaps
no other Duval Street enterprise could
be said to have been as stable as Shorty's
Restaurant.

11
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UNOBTRUSIVELY situated at the heart
of downtown, Shorty's has been for years
the surrogate kitchen for many Key West-
ers, ranging from pensioners to laborers
to shop owners to hippies. Situated in
its present location since early 1957,
Shorty's regularly has been the choice
of visitors away from home due to its
unmistakable appointment as an all-Amer-
ican diner. Stainless steel and formica,
shelves thick with successive coats of
white enamel paint, rubber floor mats

behind the counter, and a large grill
within view of the public are all reli-
giously scoured daily in what results iij
the neon-l^t immaculateness possessed b|
at least one railway car diner in every
small town, U.S.A. Visitors who peer
in through Shorty's elongated shutter
style windows know immediately, because
of the Norris milk dispenser/ the plasti)
bubble orange juice swirlers, the unin-
hibited pie and cake display case, and
the bank of thick crockery coffee cups,
that here is. an acceptable place to eat A
a place where quality and neighborlinesa
will be as much in evidence as it is baq
home.

ABLE TO SEAT only 27 people at one
time, Shorty's relies on a high turnoverf
of business to insure its daily revenue,
and it's unlikely that anyone would ling)
er there longer than the sufficient but
customarily allotted time. Due as much
to its basic nutritious menu as its con-
venient location, Shorty's, like the Pos
Office, is a hub of early morning social)
izing where local people say good morn- j
ing and marvel at the content of the "Ke\
Area News" and politic and even gossip. ;
The arrangement of wall panel mirrors am
a partial visual blockade by bulky rest-;
aurant equipment in the center and sever!
al Seeburg song-o-matic nickelodeons
clamped at intervals along the counter
allow individuals who for one reason or |
another don't like each other or do like;;
each other either to ignore each other I
or to exchange furtive or admiring helloa
through the pie case or from visual ricol
chets off the mirrors.

OPENING PRECISELY at 6:30 every morn!
ing. Shorty's provides the reliable dailj§

SWIFT'S ONE TIME ONLY
TECHNICS SUPER DELUXE

NEW YEAR'S SALE

Technics
by Panasonic

SB-500OA
Linear phase speaker system. 2-way, 2-speaker
vented enclosure design. 10"aramid fiber blended
low-frequency driver. 2%"edgeless high-frequency
radiator. Impedance: 8 ohms. Peak input power 75
watts. Output level 92 d8/watt (1 meter). Fre-
quency range 40-20,000 Hz.

SALE PRICE *12500 ea.
REG. s16000 ea.

breakfast for many on their way to seven
o'clock government or construction jobs.
By seven-thirty that large wave of work-
ers who clock in at 8 o'clock are order-
ing their o.j., eggs and steaming hot-
cakes. Again, by eight-thirty a smaller
and some say luckier group due in at the
first banker's hour arrive to linger a
few moments over coffee, rolls or cereal.
From 9:30 to 10:30 shop owners and late
rising visitors vie for Shorty's twenty-
seven chairs. By eleven and until two
seating for lunch is purely a matter of
time in line and luck. Actually those
awaiting a seat in the square room don't
line up but hug the walls behind the
chairs with restrained but weighty
glances aimed at anyone seated who ap-
pears to be dallying too long with his
coffee or who dares venture into the
"Living Today" section after having been
through the editorials, sports and comics.

THE MAN who makes Shorty's run is
Arnold "Jim" Galloway, the long-time
proprietor and stepson of Shorty. A
lean trim man of 48, Galloway has an
energy about him resulting from years
of getting up at 4 a.m. to work from
ten to twelve hours a, day in his busy
restaurant. As a boy Galloway worked
alongside his mother, Nellie (who still
is active in the business) , and step-
father at the original Shorty's, which '
was located in the Tropical Hotel (known
later as the Jefferson Hotel) , where the
family began their operation in 1939 as
a coffee shop. The first Shorty's was
smaller even than the present one but
identical in the layout of the counter
and menu format.

Galloway paints his father, Shorty,
as a stern but patient taskmaster whose
fastidious habits and penchant for doing
things correctly have resulted in the
consistent high quality of food and last-
ing endearment of many patrons. He tells
the story of a hungry Georgia fisherman
in bib overalls, who one evening asked

Shorty for some work, any work, in ex-
change for a meal, because it had been
several days since his last. The fish-"
erman told Shorty that he had the promise
of a job, but. it would be a week before
his boat could go out. Shorty fed the
man for the week and sure enough a week
later the man disappeared. In another
two weeks the man reappeared in brand
new overalls and with a wad of bills.
"What do I owe you?" he asked Shorty.
"All you owe me," said Shorty, "is a
promise to help out someone else who
needs it." The fisherman for years
thereafter bought all his meals when
in port at Shorty's Restaurant.

SHORTY WOULD resort to trickery on
occasion in order to introduce Arnold
to various phases of the business. One
night Shorty took his cook out drinking
and purposely got the man so drunk he
could not work the next day. In the
morning when no cook showed up Shorty
said, "Well, son, looks like you'll have
to make the soup today." "'Dad, I don't
know anything about making soup!" "Damned
if it ain't time you learned then, son."

LONG HOURS of work sometimes take
their toll on a person's memory. There
is the story about Shorty closing up
his restaurant, one night after a busy
fifteen-hour day. It was his habit to
wrap the day's receipts in a newspaper
when going home at night. On this par-
ticular evening Shorty set down his
$3,000 newspaper on a trash can outside
while he was securing the doors. Tired
and looking forward to a cold one at
Sloppy Joe's down the street, Shorty
blithely strolled the one block to the
bar, oblivious to the fact that he had
forgotten to pick up the paper. Relax-
ing with his drink, he then thought he'd
look over the day's headlines before
going home. Carambal The newspaper!
He raced out of the bar and up the street
only to discover that the garbage truck

Mrs. Biddies
CANDY STORE

AND
ICE CREAM PARLOR

OLD TIME FAVORITES I N A
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SB-6000A
linear phase speaker system. 2-way, 2-speaker
vented enclosure design. 12" aramid fiber blended
low-frequency cone driver W high efficiency,
soft-dome high-frequency radiator. Impedance: 6
ohms. Peak input power 100 watts. Output level 91
dB/watt (1 meter). Frequency range 39~22,000
H z . - ' • • • ' . • • • • . • •

SALE PRICE S239M ea.
REG. $30000 ea.

SB-7000A
Linear phase speaker system. 3-way, 3-speaker
vented enclosure design. 13%" TC/aramid low-
frequency cone driver. 4%" TC/aramid cone
midrange. 1%" high-efficiency, soft-dome high-
frequency radiator, impedance: 6 ohms. Peak input
power 150 watts. Output level 90.5 dB/watt (1m).
Frequency range 37 ~ 22,000 Hz.

SALE PRICE S31900 ea.
REG. s40000 ea.

"Bring in the NEW YEAR with some NEW SOUND."

423DUY&L SH 296-8576

stained glass
silver and gold casting

macrame
also custom work

handmade pottery
sharks teeth

beads and findings
jewelery

Duval Street (ONE BLOCK AWAY]

Custom air-brushed shirts
414 Greene St". [Just 3 doors ffofii
Capt. Tony's] Key West

416 Greene Street Upstairs
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POOR RICHARD'S BUTTERY
is now open for the season.

The Cabaret
at Poor Richard's

features
Live Entertainment Nightly

11:30 - 1:30
Phone 294-0717-

had already been there. Shorty flagged
down a patrol car and with his excite-
ment commandeered a fast ride out to
the dump, where the garbage truck was
just beginning to unload. After several
'"frantic moments of trash picking, the
newspaper, soggy and covered with coffee
grounds, was found with the money intact.

SHORTY HAD a number of personal be-
liefs about the restaurant business,
which his son admits it took a while to
figure out. For instance, he once told
Arnold, "Never have a hot dog on your
menu." He didn't explain why, but grad-
ually Arnold came to realize that a
twenty-cent hot dog took a patron as
long to eat and took as much effort to
cook as a forty-five-cent hamburger.
In a restaurant with limited space, why
take in only half the amount of revenue
when the effort and time involved are
the same? Another belief of Shorty's:
"If you are wanting a vacation, son,
and feel like closing, never close when
it is slow. Close when the streets are
full of people." Once again no explana-
tion, but Arnold soon figured that stay-
ing open during slack times was a ges-
ture of consideration to regular every-
day patrons who really depend on you.

SOME TWENTY YEARS AGO when Shorty
was still the iron hand of authority in
the family business, Arnold felt like
opening a place of his own. He had
enough money saved to rent a building
on Roosevelt Boulevard, where he planned
to have a fried chicken restaurant. He
did not, however,'have enough money to
buy the equipment he would need, so he
went to Shorty to ask for a loan. "Pried
chicken?" said Shorty, "Who's going to"
do the cooking here? Son, in time this
place will be yours, then if you want to
sell fried chicken you can." No loan
was given.

IN HIS LATER YEARS, after he retired
from active participation in the business,
Shorty changed none of his meticulous

&e$eairch Through Education

SPECIALIZING IN;
diving adventures*
reef tripsf air, rentals,

instruction & sales
'at the HiLTON HAVEN MOTEL

i t next to the yacht club. 16-3044
second location at B O W CHANNEL MARINA
Mile Marker 20 745-3549

habits. A bit at odds at what to do
with his time after so many busy years,
he took to nipping a little more than
he ever had, but in appearance and custom
he was as proper as always. Requiring
the attention of a nurse his last few
years, Shorty's daily activities included
a shave and shoeshine at the Fleming
Street barber shop. From there he
would adjourn to the West Key Bar for a
couple of tastes, with the nurse still
in attendance, but not an active parti-
cipant in the proceedings. He became
noted for his ability to hold a respect-
able volume of spirits, and dispelled
the old wives' tale that a man's capa-
city is proportionate to his weight.

He wouldn't tolerate "no old nurses"
either. He only hired young ones who
didn't harangue him about his favorite
pastime. He was a dapper and charming
old gent to the end.

Shorty, Arnold* and Nellie in a photo
taken some years ago..

MUCH OF THE thoroughness and quick
moving energy possessed by Shorty can
be seen in his stepson and longtime
understudy, Arnold. A.J., or Jim, as
his friends know him, is a serious but
friendly man who is~a creative chef and

DUVAL
Gingerbread Square Gallery

903 Duval Street, Key West,

FARRiNGTON
GALLERIES

711 Duval Street

The Guild Hall Workshop
614 Duvai Street

Jvma.

SUNSHINE'S ARTS & CRAFTS
KEY LIME SQUARE

ARTISTS
UNLIMITED

short order cook extraordinaire. Be-
sides his immersion in the Shorty ethic
of food preparation, A.J. spent four-
teen years in the Navy, first with the
Seabees then as a commissaryman. When-
ever he is in the room or at the grill
there is no doubt who is in charge.
Galloway exhibits what first appears as
a grouchy impatience with his waitresses,
but upon further observation this im-
patience is seen to be a real concern
that his customers get their meals hot.
The waitresses, far from being annoyed '
at having their names barked out as
soon as Arnold sets a dish on the count-
er, respond with amazing conformity in
postponing their task of the moment in
order to pick up and deliver the hot
meal.

Despite what may appear to be a
brusque disregard for his employees'
separate paces, there is an amazingly
low turnover of help at Shorty's. Inez,
a friendly, efficient and indomitable
waitress, has been for years the best
and the best-liked waitress in town.
The other waitresses change from time
to time, but not nearly so often as in
other restaurants. A good waitress al-
ways will be hired back by A.J. if she
decides to take a leave of absence.
The kitchen preparation people all have
been with Arnold for years, Mac and
John for seven. Rosalie and Elsie were
with him seven and five years respective-
ly, although both are retired now. This
is another aspect of A.J.'s likeness to
Shorty, because Reed, the ever-smiling
hard-working cook, was Shorty's main man
for over twenty-five years. This loyalty
from employees can only bespeak a mutual-
ly felt loyalty and adequate recompense
from the employer.

WITH HIS CUSTOMERS Galloway is an
amiable and joking good old boy who
routinely leaves his post at the grill
when not busy to wander behind the count-
er and chat with his regular patrons.
Once again his presence leaves little
doubt as to who is the boss, although
visitors sometimes wonder why a man who
is neither exceedingly tall nor very

short should be called Shorty. Visitors
don't realize that this is a second gen-
eration family business.

Galloway's treatment of his custom-
ers, whether regulars or visitors, is
equanimous. He feels he provides a
worthwhile, well-prepared meal if not
at budget price at least at a reasonably
moderate price. He uses fresh produce
whenever possible, and his kitchen area
is suprisingly lacking in the batteries
of ponderous equipment found in most
restaurants. Dishes are washed by hand,
vegetables are prepared in small batches
as needed and soups are made from scratch
daily. Canned goods are used only when
a fresh item has run out. Many of the
daily specials, such as French baked
meat loaf or grapefruit anejo, are either
original or adapted recipes of A.J.'s.

A.J. is not reluctant to raise his
prices as inflation increases his costs,
and this is evidenced by blacked-out
spaces on the menus with newly ball-
pointed prices above. However, some
items he does not increase in price un-
til he absolutely has to. ^horty's was
among the last to hike the price of
coffee.

IN A CITY so steeped in tradition
as Key West, one does not expect a five-
year spiral of change such as has taken
place here in the last half-decade.
The city becomes more cosmopolitan daily,
what with the arrival of fresh ideas and
copious amounts of capital. Some changes
are beneficial to everyone, some to only
a few, and some aren't beneficial at
all. Regardless of what is said about
Key West's evolution, the fact remains
that little here is the same as it was
ten years ago or will remain the same.
That is why it is reassuring to have
something other than the weather and
tide, which are constant, that is a
known commodity, a tried and true pro-
duct which is a mirror of the real Key
West. A simple diner on the outside,
Shorty's on therinside, even though it
could be located in Albany or Des Moines,
is as much a part of Key West as the
marl on which it is built.

Cid idmd trading Post]
Truly Beautiful Out Island Restaurants
Serving Lunch & Dinner, Seven Days

Dine Indoors or Outdoors in a Delightful Garden Setting

The lovely old Conch houae and adjoining Old Island Trading Poat building are
in the historic restoration area of old Key West Open year 'round for both

indoor and patio dining, the extensive menu features Florida seafoods,
fruits and vegetables prepared with many unusual local and out-island variations.

The Pigeon House Patio restaurant takes it's name from a small building in
the patio. During the early daya of the Key West-Havana flights of Pan Ameri -

can and it's predecessor, Aero Marine Airways, pigeons were housed here
for carrying messages when radios were considered unreliable. The

house itself, built by Bhipa carpenters in 1866, was moved from its original
location of Duval and Southard streets in the 195O's. Therestaurantwas

opened by its present owners Jan. 1,1976 and has since received national
recognitionrrom Gourmet and£orcAprje£i£magazines and is listed in 100

Beit Restaurants in Florida,

The Old Island Trading Post was originally located at the end of Duval and the
Gulf where it is said to h ave been Pan American's firs t ticket office. On

completion of expansion and decoration, with air conditioning and heat, the
Old Island Trading Post will increase the present

facilities, early thisfall.tolSOseats.

301:303 Whlthead Street
(Across from the Presidential Gate)
Key West Florida
Phone 305/294-1034
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REMEMBER WE REHT PLANTS FOR
PARTIES, WEDDINGS, MEETINGS,

ETC.

by Fannie-Bessie

NOW OPEN 9 AM - 9 PM
BREAKFAST 9-11

310 Front St., Key West, Florida D Ph. 294-2042

THE YEAR is 1960. In an overheated
station wagon, we have reached Key West.
A family of six, including a seven-year-
old son in a Texas bull rider hat clutch-
ing a moldy chocolate Easter rabbit.' This
is October.

Like almost everyone who lands on
this island, ours is a quest for"other-
ness" in a world where everything tends
to resemble everything else. "I believe
I've found it," I exult silently, poking
in my blouse and untangling my feet from
the road maps.

THE STATION WAGON empties like an
ant hill, and everybody penetrates an open
air food joint downtown on a busy corngr
Nothing trendy about the place, but a
marvelous, confused, untidy milieu with
island residents popping in and out and
wooden fan blades sullenly whipping the
thick air. There is a long table obvious-
ly reserved for street regulars, probably
political savants. My kids fit right in-
to the scene; they love untidy spots.

Appetites stoked, we press on. Heads
hang out the windows. We are appreciative-
ly eyeing the fleecy white clouds in a .
palest blue sky like romping billy goats.
As luck would-have it, we turn into the
curving driveway of the old Casa Marina
Hotel. Like a failing, aristocratic old
lady, the hotel holds onto certain shreds
of tranquil!ty...a nice, dignified sweep
of lawn, a big, cold swimming pool facing
the ocean and a heavy, homey, imperious

y* PROM HERE ON IN, the Mainland has
lost me. The' fatal Key West seduction
pulls at my heart, and for these 17 yeajrj
through some upping and some downing,
catastrophes and triumphs, the dearness
of this island illusion has never
for me.

Fatally, winking from a lobby coffi
** table that first evening is a local new;

paper headline, "Please, won't somebody
• buy the city bus?" Obediently, the

ing morning, we buy the city bus, undoula
ably the poorest investment available a"
that point in time in the Western hemi-
sphere. The struggle with sputtering,
ancient, diesel-burning dinosaur buses
lurching through the labyrinths, of the
sland lasted ten years,, led to a few

incendiary adventures, used up most of
our money, took down my marriage. But
I learned the warp and woof of this is-
land I call home.

HOME BECOMES an old, awkward-looking
clapboard house peering through its shut
ters over the Atlantic Ocean, through a
sort of grotto formed from a generous,
spreading gnarled, leafy sea grape, giarft
That real estate man, showing the islanc
houses then up for sale, must be the

RESTAURANT

We have it all! Sumptuous recipes from the continent, a
tropical waterfrbnt atmosphere with music to match, and your
own private view of the famous island sunsets.

At the Ramocln Inn on the Gulf of Mexico 3420 North Roosevelt Boulevard

-Handmade
crafts from

around
the world.

789 Duval st, Key

sharpest salesman of the century. He
shows Old Town homes, concrete block
houses, houses on stilts, mansions and
cottages in varying stages of polish or
dissolution. But always he manages to
drive me past this old oceanside house.
It seems the key is inaccessible. He
has summed up his customer, all right.
Daily, my persuasion grows in enthusiasm,
and so he locates the key, and we buy the
house.

THROUGH THE YEARS, the growing fam-
ily of four children make the ocean their
backyard. One blessed summer, they ac-
quire an old raft tethered offshore a few
yards, and they literally live aboard,
taking their food out there. I, communi-
cate by means of different-colored flags.
White means "Stay there a long-time."
Red means "Come in instantly." Blue,
"Whoever's turn to sweep the patio, get
in." This works well.

There is an oval hole in the worn,
old coral rocks behind our house which
fills at high tide. We call it the Bath-
tub, and if a family member feels at odds
with his world, or suffers angst, he re-
pairs to the Bathtub to loll, soaking
therapeutically and gazing fretfully at
the canopy of sky. Soon he comes around
and, with new strength, faces his peers.
It remains my opinion that calamities,
domestic or religious, however severe,
may be exorcised by a spell in the Bath-

UNDER THIS OLD HOUSE, tucked in a
modest corner, resides a musty artifact,
a sea chest. Everyone agrees that, how-
ever exciting the temptation, the Sea
Chest must remain unopened. Pirate bones?
Treasure maps? Whatever is in the Sea
Chest could not surpass in thrills the
mystery of what is in the Sea Chest. So
the conjecturing continues.

One of the last childhood sprees,
while all the four children are yet at
home,'in the old house on the coral rocks,
,occurs one Halloween. The dozen or so
neighborhood kids gather to examine their
loot on the broad verandah. "It proves too
much for the 15-year-old son, a large 15-
year-old, and advisedly too old for Trick
or Treating. After watching the enviable
haul of this younger brother and sister,
he decides to give it a try. This parti-
cular Halloween has been a trying time for
all housewives within a radius of three
or four blocks. The stresses have been
many, and a certain nervous lady down the
street simply has had all that she can take.
When the 15-year-old, with a nylon stocking
over his face, rings her bell, she is
ready. She opens the door and throws a
bucket of cold water over him. This is ••
his sole visit this Halloween. He drips
disconsolately onto the old hammock. I
can't recall if the younger ones shared
their booty with him.

ANGELC'S

TAKE OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY'TIL 4 AM

208 DUVAL ST.

tub.

Vs
use your library

4n Italian apericnce
in tfte tropics...
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Key West
The Last Resort

some remarks
photos by Richard Marsh

Not a stork delivering babies, not a
snowbird, and not a great white heron
(which has yellow legs and to which i t
is related) ,, this great egret (also
called the American egret) has been
doing some people-watching around Key

all over town. We found i t window-peep-
ing on Grinnell Street near Eaton. It
seems to have learned to survive the
heavy winter traffic and small boys with
stones and is not shy of people. Our
guess is that i t was involved in the
Christmas people count for the birds•
version of the Audubon Society.

I '

West the past few months. It has been
seen ambling along sidewalks and through
backyards and flying low across streets

SOME TIME AGO, I filed a suit agains
the City of Key West and against builder
Carl Rongo. I asked in my suit that the
city be ordered to follow i t s own laws
concerning the townhouse construction on
Rest Beach built by Rongo. There are
special steps that have to be taken be-
fore such projects are allowed in the
City of Key West, and these were not
taken. In the sui t , I also asked that
a temporary injunction be granted for-
bidding any more building on that site
while I sought a permanent injunction
against this building. I asked that the
existing townhouses (4) be torn down and
the beach area that they had been built
on be restored to i t s original condition
and be declared a public beach. I have
been helped by many people who feel, as
I do, that the building does not belong
on Rest Beach.

THE ATTORNEY for the City filed a
motion asking that my suit be dismissed,
and Judge Gomez ordered us to rewrite
our suit on the grounds that i t was too
vague. We were ordered to do so on

September 10th, 1977, and given twenty
days to file an amended complaint.

MY ATTORNEY, Max Fischer, advised
that I should simplify my requests. He
felt that we would achieve more if we
would drop our demand that Rongo remove
his townhouses and restore that part of
the beach to its original condition,
whereupon it would be declared a public
beach. I agreed to do this, and the suit
was so changed and filed'within 20 days.
On December 6, we met in the chambers
of Judge Gomez with City Attorney Joe
Allen. At that meeting we voluntarily
dismissed the City (dropped our suit
against them) without prejudice (which
means that at any time I can reinstitute
the suit) , with the stipulation that the
City Attorney would recommend to the City
Commission that they sit as a Board of
Adjustment to hear my complaints against
the remaining four building permits that
Rongo has. We feel that the City will
now vote against these permits.

MEANWHILE, the suit against Rongo
has never been replied to, and he was de-
faulted for failure to contest the suit.
We feel that this should mean that, upon
final judgement .of default, Rongo would
be permanently denied the right to build
townhouses on Rest Beach.

WE CERTAINLY HOPE that this will be
the case. We will keep our readers in-
formed of our progress in this matter.

Bill Huckel

With eyes to the sky and the shallows m
Cow Key Channel, a group of bird watchers
stood by the seawall on South Roosevelt
Boulevard spying on a crowd of royal
terns, laughing gulls, ruddy turnstones,
black-bellied plovers, and double-crested
cormorants during the December 3rd Audu-

bon Society birdwalk. Suddenly, some-
one noticed that a representative of the
wild kingdom had snuck up on the humans

v.s.
n'.r.h -

'.V

and was watching the watchers. The
octopus (above) was photographer Richard
Marsh's best shot of the day.

con 't on page 20

Key West Tobaccos

Pipes, Cigajs, Accessories

and

Custom Blended Tobaccos

Imported and Domestic

Cigarettes

Harbor House
423 Front Street

Key West, Florida 33040
Tel. 305-296-8371

Hours:
10:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

Daily

fan-tastie lamps

Fit®*

we have the right light for you!
for you — a bright idea, hanging
lamps, table lamps, floor lamps and
even little-nothing shelf lamps, from
george kovacs and several other fine
manufacturers — more on the way.
shown table fan lamp, $100. others
from $15.

524 duva! street 294-200? open 10-6 everyday

How to shop
for a motorized bicyole

Now that you've decided to buy a motorized bicycle,
how do you decide which one to buy?

I Compare wheels. For
example, the wheels on a
Motcoecane have wide-
flange hubs,.shorter, heavier-
gauge spokes than others
to withstand potholes and
stay round.

A Compare tires. A
Motobecane has wide
Mlchelin tires for a good
grip on the road.

4# Check the engine.
Does the company that
makes the bicycle make
the engine? Is the exhaust
protected and under the
bicycle like a Motobecane?
Can you get a Varlator
(Variable Batlo Drive) for
Improved hill climbing ?

" t Ask about the
company that makes the
bicycle. Do they make
their own frames, engines
and most other components?
Or do they buy them from

. other people? Are they big
enough to be around for a
while? Motobecane is the
largest manufacturer of
motorized bicycles In the
world-20 million In the last
30 years,

9 Ask about parts &
service. Does the dealer
have factory trained and
certified mechanics like a
Motobecane dealer?
Does he have parts? Can
he get parts fast from •
central warehouses In the
U.S. like Motobecane?

Compare any make wllh Motobecane and there Is no comparison at all.

^k MOTOBECANE
The Effortless Bicycle

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

JOE PETTY, JR./ 1816 FLAGLER AVE. / 296-8461
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Horace's Caretaker by Robert Davies

Part, one of a two-part series

INTRODUCTORY NOTE: The story you
are about to read is based generally
upon certain real events, places and
people. Names have been changed,
including the author's name. The
writer wishes to protect the privacy
of all those concerned from curiosity-
seekers. Moreover, the writer be-
lieves that it is necessary to be an
observer in order to be a writer.
It is difficult to be an observer if
one is also the subject of observa-
tion himself, whether that observa-
tion be by others or forces unknown.

THERE ARE PROBABLY only a few people
alive today who know anything at all
about Horace. The others who had first-
hand knowledge, family members and ser-
vants, took their knowledge with them
into the Richter family cemetery plot.
In the middle of that unattended plot,
amongst palmetto brush and a profusion
of sea grape, stands an ancient banyan
tree, which over the past decades has
"walked" ever and ever outward and away
from its original trunk. And, like
pliable tentacles, roots and limbs of
the tree have stolen their way into
cracks and fissures of each sarcophagus.
Huge and triumphant, the tree seems to
look down upon everything with a bemuse-
ment; a bemusement acquired, I submit,
by its tentacled tapping of the vaults.

UNLIKE THE TREE, however, my dark
knowledge of Horace was derived not from
where the dead dwell but from'the Richter
home itself; a once-elegant Victorian
structure located on a tree-arched street
in Old Town. Some time ago, I had ac-
cepted the position of caretaker after
the last heir in the Richter family, Karl
Richter, died childless and insane.
Karl Richter had spent his entire 87
years in the old place. Of course, there
was a time when the house was full of
life. Every evening the upstairs and
downstairs windows were lighted. On
holidays and o£her special occasions
piano music and singing overflowed the
shuttered windows and spilled out onto
the quiet street. But as the years
passed and each family member departed
this world, the lighted windows became
fewer and fewer, like candles snuffed
out one at a time, until only one light
could be seen flickering at night in
the front bedroom.

WHEN KARL ARRIVED at middle age,
the place was in shameful disrepair.
Its unpainted face, weatherworn as drift-
wood, presented a picture of sadness,
neglect and desolation. The mosque-like
cupola capped the house in an air of de-
cadence and mystery. Karl Richter haunt-
ed the place, and he in turn seemed
haunted by something unknown or unnamed.
He lived an isolated and introverted
life; a life that must surely have been
too long even for him. Since Karl sel-
dom ventured forth from the world within
the house that held and contained him,
an elderly neighbor woman -cooked his
meals and did his shopping and other
errands. It was her regular coming and
going which maintained the little patĥ -
way through the jungle df growth that
surrounded the place.

ON THE DAY I moved in as caretaker,
it was this neighbor who showed me the
house and Horace. I remember entering
the front door; a heavy, mahogany door
with beautiful designs etched into its
plate glass window. Musty odors per-
meated the still silence of the hallway
as the woman hobbled along, and I followed.
Water-stained wallpaper covered the
walls. We went into a parlor, ducking
beneath a pair of black, mildewed cur- ;

tains that were tied back to adorn the

entranceway. The late afternoon sun's
rays made bars of yellow across the room.
Shelves of old medical texts caught my
attention momentarily before my guide
.spoke in her raspy voice.

"Mr. Richter1s studio," she declared,
answering my unspoken question. "He
spent many, many years in here painting.
Most Key Westers thought him crazy, but
don't you believe it. There's my portrait,
done twenty years ago," she,said wist-
fully. A very flattering portrait hung
on the wall opposite us.

THE PARLOR'S antique chairs and
sofas were covered with white bedsheets.
I moved to an oval-shaped, marble table.
On the table were arranged, against red
velvet cloth, a queen conch shell and a
vase of dried spider lilies? the dried
leaves made a vivid rustling, like a
shaman's rattle, when the wind stirred
them. The still-flife before me had once
been a study for a painting on an easel
next to the table. Or, so I thought.
But when I walked around the easel to
look at the painting, gooseflesh went
up the back, of my neck. The painting
was not of the still-life arrangement
but rather of some hideous, human-like
form. As depicted.from torso to head,
its features were rendered in an incredi-
bly realistic manner. Small, leering,
black eyes peered out at me from the
two-dimensional canvas. And most arrest-
ing was the grimace in its mouth. In-
deed, I was captivated, perhaps slightly
hypnotized. In what were only a few
seconds but seemed like a day, the sun .
went behind a cloud, and the room became
subdued and somber. Curtains of the
nearby window billowed from the chilled
rousing of a breeze. My gaze still fixed/
a venous hand entered my peripheral vision
and looked to be detached — * a solitary
object suspended in air; a visual non-
sequitur. Moving slowly, between the
painting and me, the old woman appeared
and passed her hand tenderly over the
canvas image. I watched, with apprehen-
sion as her gray head turned around to-
wards me mechanically, in'the manner
that an owl's head turns. .

"Lovely, isn't it?" she asked in a
heavy whisper. '

"What is it?" I asked.
"A portrait of Horace. We're coming

to him. I'll show you soon."
I drew back a little..

RICHTER, I LEARNED, desired that
everything in the house should remain
exactly as it was. There was even an
artist's beret hung, with finality, on
one corner of the easel; as if the art-
ist had placed it there in order to leave
the studio and climb the stairs to his
waiting deathbed.

' We left the studio-parlor, as I
recall, and went through a spacious din-
ing room, where a chandelier graced the
vaulted ceiling. Off the dining room,
I entered a living room that contained
family portraits on each wall. Stern
faces glared down at me. I flipped the
switch to the ceiling fan. Motes of
dust swirled and spiralled upward from
the shrouded furnishings. My guide ad-
vised me that the living room had been
out of use for at least twenty years.
She turned off the fan, and we exited as
the dust began to settle.

ASCENDING the curved staircase> I
had the odd notion .that we were.being
watched by someone. The upstairs was
more gloomy than the downstairs. At the
top of the staircase, the old woman
paused to wheeze and gesture towards the
front andt the back of the House.

"In the last few years," she said,
still wheezing, "there were periods when
Mr. Richter wouldn't come downstairs for
weeks at a time. I hardly knew him
then. He wouldn't let me see him. I

had to talk to him from down there at
the bottom of the stairs. Meals had to
be left on the steps for him. Sometimes
I could hear him talking to himself up
here."

STANDING ON THE STAIRS, I looked
down a long, carpeted hallway that ran
past several closed bedroom doors. We
moved into the front bedroom, where we
were greeted by trumpeting angels and
dancing cherubs that adorned the upper
walls. The old woman seated herself in
a chair and watched me as I marveled at
the room's interior. A brass bed, in
the middle of the toom, looked like a
funeral pyre with its leaning and ragged
canopy. French doors opened onto a bal-
cony that overlooked the street. In one
corner of the bedroom, a very narrow
staircase wound its way upward into the
cupola.

"I STRONGLY RECOMMEND that you sleep
in this room," said the old woman. "It's
farthest from the back of the house, and
you'll rest easier here."

"Is this where he died?" I asked.
"Who? Who died?" She answered.
"Didn't Karl Richter die in this

room?"
"Well," she said, "he passed on here,

he and the others. Let me tell you some-
thing. -Mr. Richter always knew the date
and hour of his death. And, sure enough,
when it arrived, he climbed the stairs
in the late afternoon, bathed, shaved,
dressed himself in that dark suit that
he wanted to be buried in, lay down in
this bed here, and died. Of course, the
undertaker was pleased."

"So he was completely mad?" I inter-
jected.

"If you are to be caretaker of this
house, young man, you must begin by for-
getting everything you have heard about
Mr. Richter," she scolded.

"All right," I said.

WE CONFRONTED each other's embarrass-
ment for a moment until she added, "I'll
show you Horace now."

Past the closed doors along the
hallway we treaded like two monks in a
monastery. Coming to the last door, in
the very back, the old woman stooped over
painfully and fished out an iron key1from
under the carpet. She inserted the key
and. turned it, and the door came open with
a small gxoan. The open doorway revealed
a darkened bedroom occupied by hulking
forms of sheet-covered furniture. Across
the bedroom was another open doorway that
led into Horace's room. We went through
that doorway, and,the old woman said:
"This is Mr. Davis, our new caretaker.
Mr. Davis, please say something, or
Horace will be offended." ,

PLACED UPRIGHT in one corner in a
child's rocking chair was a doll about
the size of a two-year-old child. So
this was Horace. I did not like playing
this silly game, but I said hello towards
the doll anyway. In a sense it was the
old woman's way of testing me.

The doll was dressed in a rotted,
polka-dotted jester suit. The wooden
feet hung unevenly from the little chair
and touched the floor by the toes only.
A small patch of flesh-colored paint had
flaked off, exposing the grain of wood
on the right hand. Horace's head and
face had been carved with extreme deli-
cacy. Glued to the top of the wooden
skull was a toupee of human hair. With
photographic accuracy, Righter'sportrait
of Horace depicted perfectly that leering
expression.in the doll's face. Horace's,
jaw was shut with a frown, clenching
upper and lower rows of tiny, white
wooden teeth. Two glass eyes stared at
us with an impish kind of perversity.
Then, without my knowing it, the old lady
left the room, I remained alone, fas-

cinated but uneasy.

ALTHOUGH A DISBELIEVER at that time,
I still would have sworn then that the
doll possessed its own strange sentience.
To be sure, it must have been a sentience
filled with years of family secrets, of
decadence, of misdeeds, of whisperings
and hushed talk behind closed doors and
of skeletons in the Richter family closet.
More important, as I learned later, it
was a sentience consumed with hatred and
revenge; if one could impute such emo-
tions to a wooden doll.

Finally, I closed the door on
Horace's stare and went through the bed-
room and into the hallway, where the old
woman was standing and waiting for me.
After she closed the outer door, she
spoke in a nervous and distracted manner,
as though her talking might be overheard.
Prom what she told me, I learned that
Horace had been Karl Richter's alter ego
and self-effigy when he was a child.
Little Karl had had long conversations
with Horace and punished it (supposedly
by hanging it around the neck from one
of the staircase spindles) , when he,
Karl, was severely punished by his par-
ents .

Richter when he was a two year old boy.
Of course, over all those years, Horace's
appearances have changed."

I noted that Horace did not seem to
have an innocent look about him. -,

' The old lady then leaned forward to
whisper in my ear. "You must know the
story about Dr. Richter? Mr. Richter
never got over it. The poor man always
thought that his father was returning
whenever he heard the front door bells
jangle."

"I never heard the story," I said.
"Oh!", she exclaimed, "I thought

you were a Key Wester."

A CHASM seemed to yawn open in the
very floor on which we were standing.
I explained that I was a Key Wester on
one side of my family. This redeemed
me somewhat, but she still eyed me a
little cautiously.

We agreed to go down to the studio-
parlor where she could tell me the story
about Dr. Richter. The second time I
entered the parlor, I refused to look
at the painting,*which now seemed to
loom large as a billboard. We sat down
on a covered sofa. With the white sheets
drawn over everything, the house had
become like a morgue. I felt'depressed.

"WHILE YOU ARE IN this house alone,"
she began, "you may be tempted to go back
there out of curiosity. But I will re-
mind you of Mr. Richter's wishes that
nothing, including Horace, is to be moved
or disturbed. Horace belongs here, and
this is.his house. Always keep Horace's
door, Mr. Davis, under lock and key as
I do." .

I asked her why the doll was so
large. I had never seen one that size
before. ,

"Because he's the same size that
Mr. Richter once was as a child. Horace
is what's known as a jester doll. In
those days, only wealthy families could
afford these ifc>lls. You are probably
aware that"Mr. Richter's father was a
well-to-do physician?"

I nodded quickly in order to allow
her to go on.

"IN THE OLD DAYS," she continued,
"the dollmaker used photographs of the
child to make a look-alike doll. I'm
told that Horace looked just like Mr.

My informer, at the other end of the
sofa, seemed disoriented.

"YOU WERE GOING to tell me about
Mr. Richter's father," I offered.

"At that time," she started, "in
the last century, there were only three
doctors here. Each doctor took his turn
at making the trip to Garden Key and
treating the prisoners and guards at
Ft. Jefferson. Dr. Richter was the
visiting doctor there" when the yellow
fever broke out. Oh, it was a terrible
thing, what happened out there! Who
knows whether he could've prevented an
epidemic at the prison? Had he stayed,
he might have done a lot of good. Un-
fortunately, and this is the disgraceful
part, he never stayed. Dr. Richter left
the fort in the middle of the night,
sailing the sloop away single-handedly
and leaving its crev behind on Garden
Key. Key West never forgave him for that,
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mainly because there were Key Westers
who worked at the prison as guards and
cooks.

"ANYWAY, yellow fever had no cure.
There had been some very bad epidemics
in Mexico and in the Caribbean. The
alarm it generated then is like, how
shall I say, like the alarm that maybe
nuclear radiation would cause today.
When news of the fever reached Key West,
some people packed up immediately and
went to stay with their relatives in
Tampa.

"Well, to make a long story short,
Dr. Richter never returned. A storm
must have capsized him, or maybe he just
fell overboard trying to handle that
sloop by himself. God only knows. None
of the fishing boats ever did find wreck-
age from the sloop. But later the wrecker
Dauntless found one piece of flotsam
near the Marquesas. Can you guess what
it was?1'

"A doctor's handbag?"
"No!" she retorted, smug with her

secret knowledge.
"Horace!" I said. "It had to be

Horace. But how did a doll get on board
Dr. Richter's sloop?"

"He was a gift, given to the doctor
by a Creole dollmaker from New Orleans
who was imprisoned at the Fort," she
replied.

"DR. RICHTER treated him for some
illness on a prior trip, and the Creole
made the doll for the doctor's son.
Funny part is, the Creole had no photo-
graph to work from, and yet everybody
was a little spooked at the close re-
semblance. It is said that before Dr.
Richter left for Ft. Jefferson, he told
his son that he was returning with a
surprise for him. Instead of Dr. Richter
bringing the doll, Captain Bethel of the
Dauntless brought the doll to the house
. one evening and left it on the front
porch without saying a word. We still
don't know how he knew where to bring
the doll. At least you can now see why
Horace was so important to Mr. Richter."

"I SHIFTED my position on the sofa
and imagined, momentarily, the scene on
that evening when Horace was brought to
the house without a word spoken: Captain
Bethel's footsteps sounding on the porch
and then Horace being laid down (the
doll loose-jointed, the eyes fixed sky-
ward) and the heavy knock, knock, knock
that followed on the door.

"And what happened at Ft. Jefferson
with the fever?" I asked.

"Oh my!J" she exclaimed. "A dread-
ful thing happened out there. The story
goes that when Dr. Richter left suddenly,
panic ran through the prison. When he
left, they thought they were hopeless
cases. Rumors flew around the prison
that the government was on its way with
the Navy and militia to kill all the in-
mates and.burn the whole island down in
order to stop the spread of yellow fever
to the American mainland. Fights and
riots broke out. When the fever took
more than half of the people out there,
the remaining guards and prisoners swam
to a nearby key and managed to hold out
there. The boats that belonged to the
prison were taken ear3 ier by some of the
guards.

"AT LAST, two ships came carrying
the militia and a work gang of prisoners
from Tampa. The ships were not really
rescue ships.- They merely anchored
offshore at a respectable distance and
waited. They waited about ten days, play-
ing their harmonicas and banjos, until
everyone in the Fort finished dying. A
couple of guards swam for the ships, but
they were shot in the water. Someone
described those two ships as like roosting
vultures. Both ships flew black quarantine
flags instead of the American colors.
Eventually, the crew moved onto the island
and went to work incinerating the bodies
and building a hospital on another key."
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The Cook's Bazaar
Be a
Tiger
in the

Kitchen

Domestic
Imported

and
Exotic

Cookware 611 Duval

Southern Comfort
Waterbed Island

Waterbeds & accessories
Hammocks
Pyramids
Etc.

SIlDravalSt. 294-2260
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Moroccan Imports and antique i h i
Indonesian Imports
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CIGARS
Don Diego
Royal Jamaica

r Joya de Nicaragua
H. Upmann

PIPES
Meerschaums

Savinelli
Ben Wade
Charatan

And much more
so come in and enjoy "the
finest in smoking pleasure"

...Don Luis
601 Duval Street

296-3476

CASADEORO
625 Duval St.

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR

I

"So Horace is one of the few sur-
vivors," I mused aloud.

"Yes # and he fis right here with us •
in this house. If only he could talk."

"If only the walls of this house
could talk too."

THE ROOM became.silent for a moment,
until we heard a dull sound like someone
moving furniture upstairs.

"ThunderI" she said. "I must be
going."

"Thank you for showing me the place
and for explaining everything," I said,

"Well, I hope you sleep well here,
but don't bother to thank me."

"Just the same," I replied, "thank
you very much."

"Don't thank me,",she said.
She rose from the sofa, hobbled

down the hallway, and opened the door
without turning around.

"Goodbye."
"Goodbye," she said.
The bells jangled irritably as the

door closed.

To be oonoluded in February

SOME REMARKS aon't from page 17

F.T.U. OFFERS COURSES

FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL University's
School of Education will offer seven (7)
courses in Monroe County. Five (5) of
the courses will be offered on the Flor-
ida Keys Community College campus. The
courses are scheduled to begin January
6, 1978, through March 18, 1978, and meet
on alternate weekends.

The first thjree (3) courses will
begin January 6, 1978.

1. ECE/EE1 616 Instruction in Science <4
2. EAR/405 Teaching Laboratory: Art in

Grades K-6 (5) (F.S.) will be offered
'in Key Largo

3. EVO/306 Course Planning (5) (F.W.S.)

HSM/400 Management for the Health
Profession (5) - will be offered in

The Marta Menendez dancers performed at the Community Center December
4 for the Florida Keys Marine Institute benefit telethon.

\~7\k
The owner

is in
1he. store

6OO DUVAL STREET
KEY WEST. FLORIDA 33O4O

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY (X&&)

LESSONS A SALES REPAIRS
THE

«B\SONABLY ^ I C E D WESSONS
WITH "EMPHASIS OK CREATIVITY

-CORNER OF SOUTHARD 4 WiVAU

2 1 .

A Traditional Old

Hermit Crab Races
"Surfer" — Manager

615 DUVAL STREET,

e Pirates Bar

. Beer:
Imported & Domestic

Wine and Wine Coolers

I Chess and Darts

- Plnball and Pool

jj Sandwiches and Pizza

Cable'TV

' A Live Parrots

Sunday Nights
Ph. 305-294-7234

"OLD TOWN"

A SUPERMARKET FOR i
ALL TOUR HAIR NEEDS

SHOP
hair styling '
hair coloring

Mr. Coffee
authorized
service center

• men's cosmetics
• wholesale supplies

Marathon at the Fisherman's Hospital,
s t a r t i n g January 7, 1978.

The remaining three (3) courses will
t>egin on Friday, January 13, 1978, at
S pm.

3L . ECE/EE1 608 Instruction in Language
Arts (4)

2 . EDA/605 The Organization and Operation
of Public School Systems (4)

3 . EVO/504 Educational Media (5)

Persons wishing to enroll in the
courses are asked t o register at FKCG in
T r a i l e r M-6, Monday through Friday from
12:00 noon to 4:30 PM or on the first
n i g h t of class. Complete registration
information may be obtained by calling
2 9 6-9081, ext. 269. Payment of tuition
f e e s i s due at the time of registration.

FLORIDA DISPOSAL

3?hey refuse(d) to cater my wedding

SChey refuse(d) to -remove my enow

-Z~ refuse to believe a blessed thing

-T read any mo

by Riohard Goodspeed

ON TAKING BETTY FISHING,

Mackerel await us, we know, way

Out in the Gulf; yet

Friends have intoned:, "The

Moon must be overhead or

Underfoot" or "Find a

Tide table, fish slack

Water." The passenger's

Advioe avoids -presumption. It

Comes as our wake winds the

Curves of Calda Channel: "The

Colors in the water -- nho

"Could believe them." She

Absorbs without mention all

The other shades

Deep jade mangroves titanium

White heron

Sea, aloud, sky staining

Eaoh other.

Who needs mackerel. ..

by Richard E. Goodspeed

netsukes
antique pocket watches
hand painted antique iamps
designer island wear
art nouveau jewelry
diamonds

and more ...

#3 KEY LIME SQUARE
(between angela & southard,

just off duval in key lime square)
296-5111

Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

STOP BY AND TALK TO
OUR TROPICAL BIRD

S5SS5533335SSSSSS35SSSS

qoltey
•O.the

613V? Duvat Street
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

294-5367
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dine where the sun sets
pier house restaurant
at the pier house mote!
entertainment nightly
reservations
(305) 294-9541
1 duva! street

Pier House Restaurant
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/ L •&

SCARBORQ0GH
Natural Cossastic

423 FrontSt.-Ifeyi

\

mm
FAIR

Vest

425 FRONT STREET
Old Town Square

Crime Prevention
WITH A FINAL PRESENTATION in Key

Largo on Sunday, December 11, the Crime
Prevention Committee of the Lower Keys
Chapter of the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP) completed a four-
month program on how-to reduce crime.

The program, commenced l a s t August
in Key West, consisted of sixteen pre-
sentat ions. I t covered a wide range of
crimes against people and gave advice

ed by Bil l Westray and Joe Seibald' and
the wives of a l l t h r e e .

The program was given in four seg-
ments at each of the four loca t ions .
Each program included a theme movie,

• followed by presen ta t ions , demonstrations,
and panel discussions with loca l law and
judicial officials.

THE FIRST PROGRAM, covering s t ree t
crimes, made a number of key points.
First, that street crimes are usually
crimes of opportunity. So. . .don' t give
a potential thief a reason or opportunity
to hit you. Don't flash large sums of

us

'o
•u

I

Gil Ryder (seated front row left), organizer of the Crime Commission's
public information programs, with local law enforcement officers:
Capt. Silo Albury, next to Ryder; and standing, left to right. Sheriff
William "Billy" Freeman, Police Chief Winston "Jimmy" James, and
Corporal Lee Finder of the Sheriff's Department.

and assistance on how to reduce or stop money in public. Don't carry purses ir
such crimes. Several hundred persons a way that they can be easily snatched,
attented the shows, which were also given Avoid walking in dark, isolated'places,
in Big Pine Key and Marathon. Gil Ryder Keep your car locked. Have your key
organized and directed the shows, assist- put in advance when arriving home or-

UKINK &»1%K
Located in the

BEACH CLUB PIER HOUSE

[3051 294-9541

CARL WIELLSN:

IT WORKED.
I LIKED IT.
(see page 36)

B 81 siNk., ill;,.,,,

HAPPY
* NEW YEAR

silDcrsmith • goldsmith • lapidary

custom

ntil jefferg pldberg
30J-2Q6-S157

jctoclrjj repair

208-3 dubal street
keg toest, fiorida wv»

f Trips
Invites gcu to

All vessels comply r r^-
with U.S. Coast Guard
safety regulations

SAILING, SNORXELING, I
Moonlight Sails, Sunset Sails - - * —
Qroup or Extended Charters Available
P.O. Box 1153, Key West, Florida 33040 294 -2131 -

entering your car.
If you think you're being followed,

try to go in a public place — restau-
rant, drug store, etc, — and remain
till the danger passes. Most important,
if held up, DO NOT RESIST...give the
thief what he wants. Better a loss of
property than loss of life — YOURS I
Chief Winston "Jimmy" James and Captain
Albert "Nilo" Albury'of the Key West
Police Department both discouraged pos-
sible victims from carrying weapons.
"Besides being illegal," they emphasized,
"it is too easy for thieves to turn them
against the victims."

DEFENSE against home robberies was.
the theme of the second series of shows.
At the outset it was emphasized that more
than half, perhaps as much as two-thirds,
of home robberies are committed in the
daytime, and that a large percentage of
these are by amateur teenagers looking
for an easy mark.

These robbers look for obvious signs
that a house is unoccupied and then look
for easy, entry. Accumulation of news-
papers or mail, uncut lawns, and notes
on doors are some of the obvious signs
of vacancy. Unlocked doors or windows
and doors open or ajar are open invita-
tions to intruders. Poor or inadequate
locks facilitate entrance by a moderately
determined thief.

CORPORAL LEE PINDER of the Sheriff's
Crime Prevention Unit demonstrated a
number of better locks and locking de-
vices that are available from hardware
stores and locksmiths. Most spring type
door locks have short bolts and are eas-
ily forced. Good locks have bolts at
• least one inch long and are usually
turned by key or knob. A method of
securing outside hinges was described,
whereby one screw was replaced by a
longer screw or nail and allowed to pro-
trude into a matching hole drilled into
the other half of the hinge. This pre-
vents the hinge side of a door from being
slipped out of the door frame if the

hinge pins are removed.

OF PARAMOUNT ASSISTANCE to police
in recovery of stolen items and success-
ful prosecution after a robbery is a new
program called "Project Identification."
In this program, citizens are urged to
mark high-loss items.with their driver's
license number. Valuable items such as
cameras, stereos, and CB radios should
be indelibly marked, using an electric
stylus. A stylus can be checked out
from police and sheriff's offices by any
citizen upon presentation of his Florida
driver's license. Items so marked can be
checked for ownership by radio by a
policeman in a few seconds.

ANOTHER important aspect in prevent-
ing home burglary is to call police im-
mediately if suspicious activity or per-
sons are noted around your own or an
absent neighbor's home.

"We'd father answer ten false
alarms to make one arrest than to miss
that one arrest because someone was
reluctant to call us," declared Sheriff
Billy Freemen at a number of meetings.

i

FRAUD AND BUN&O was the subject of
the third round of presentations. The
Phony Bank Examiner is a ploy still used
by some bunco artists. A woman in Mara-
thon was fleeced out of $8000 last sum- .
mer with this gamb'it. Fraudulent home
repair artists are other common con men
out to "rip off" the gullible home-owner
anxious to benefit from a "good deal."
Beware of anyone inquiring about the
state of your finances and report such
Incidents to the police immediately.
Beware of "good deals" from transient
repair men.

THE FINAL PRESENTATIONS emphasized
the man behind the badge, the policeman,
the sheriff's deputies, and other law
enforcement officers who work around the
clock to protect our persons and our
property. Their capacity to prevent
crime can be greatly extended by alert,

517DUVAL 294-2260.
Open 7 days, Mon-Tfturs till 10:30, Fri-Sat till 12, Sun till 6

REAL HOME COOKIN'

.. Mallory Square at Sunset Pier

296-3178

Anrtfttt
Seafood Restaurant & Raw Bar

Now Open

. Herving... -

Broiled Lobster, Stone Crab (in season)
Fried Shrimp, Oysters, Scallops

Fish Stuffed with Crab
Oysters and Clams on the Half Shell
Steamed Shrimp — Corn on the Cob

Conch Chowder — Conch Fritters
Saladsand Sandwiches

II A.M.-9 P.M. CLOSED WEDNESDAY 132 DUVA.L ST. 294-0505 COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE SERVED WITH DINNER
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Key West
The Last Resort

cooperative citizens.

CIRCUIT JUDGE William G. Chappell
was one of the principal speakers who
ewe highly informative talks at each of
the four locations. He explained the
relationship between the police, the
state attorney, and the courts. He ex-
plained how the decision to prosecute
any accused person rests with the state
attorney and is based on the evidence
provided by the police. "Nol pros"
decisions are not court decisions, but
indicate the state attorney's decision
not to prosecute a certain case. He
went on to explain about negotiated pleas,
which are arranged by the state attorney
but subject to approval by the court.
In raost cases, he explained, the choice
is one of accepting the negotiated plea
or going to trial with weak evidence,
missing witnesses, or no case at all.
He opined that it is better to accept
the plea and retain some control of the
offender than to lose the case and have
no control at all.

SHERIFF BILLV FREEMAN made presen-
tations or took part in panel discussions
at 15 of the 16 programs. He gave an
answer to every question directed to him
and volunteered answers to many general
questions. One of the principal problems
he described was that of the juvenile
offender. He recounted the case of a
fourteen-year-old on Stock Island who
led a gang of older teenagers breaking
into mobile homes. They had tools to
open any lock. When finally apprehended,
they were released in their parents'
custody before the deputy completed his
report.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER JEROME SHIPLEY,
in a presentation in Key West, also ad-
dressed the juvenile problem. He sug-
gested pressure on parents of the young
offenders. Neighbors and friends of
such parents need to make known to the
parents their disgust and displeasure at

HALF SHELL

clams-oysters
lobster- conch chowder

stone crab • shrimp
conch fritters

smoked fish & shrimp
and mnra

Ernest Hemingway
Home and Museum

A Regliterad National
HUtorlt Landmark

This Site Possesses Exceptional Value
)n Commemorating or illustrating
Th« History of The United S totes

ENTERTAINMENT
i r * * ? * *' ;

BIG COPPJTT COWBOYS

532 « Ari '

Lands End Village
fust at Margaret St

Key West, Florida
2H

A i

Afri

Hear the Turtle Kraals

OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
987 WHITEHEAD STREET KEY WEST, FLA.

ADMISSION $1 JO CHILDREN 50c
TELEPHONES: 296-5811 or 294-1S7S

!«»r»!y tow of ttw ham ami jonfati* of ifc* lat. N«b*l
Wtmwr, Ern*»t Hwfttagway. Ihm ham *as built in
fc G»!«ntal Styl* of rmivm rocfc h*wn from flw groynes

bHins*, ru,i, til*, dttnfeliw* fcroojh* by tbt Hupltvj-
fatft) Spain, AMca «W Cuha. Luxurfaftt, «*ettc planfx

* r* from si! e*tr tSw #wld. It i*«* btwrm tfnt Mr.
n{<n) MWM Fer When tin Ball Telli, Gr**n Hitt» of

ica, A F«r*wwJI m Anas, Th* Fifth Co!t*nnt Tfc* Sn&v* of
manjwv, wmf TJ» MocwtW Affair. Mr. H*Hun«**y «ra&

w . K» mrtmi A . horn fcom tWt to ] H I .

Cow » Otw Act. Inciwfins Pool And Cu*«l Houn
Srlng Your Cammro

i tttmct 8«ral*» Dletxa, 9OT nitoKMJ St.

the parents' refusal to control their
children's criminal acts.

COMMISSIONER DON.SCHLOBSSER also
addressed a question raised by Sheriff
Freeman — the need for more patrols in
the Middle and Upper Keys. Each patrol
car and deputy costs about $25,000 per
year, and it takes four such units to
cover one round-the-clock patrol.
Schloesser said that recently the voters
in the two Upper Keys tax districts voted
to tax themselves to acquire more fire
protection, and that perhaps voters in
these and other tax districts would be
willing to pay for more police patrols
by the same process. He proposed putting
the question on the ballot in an early
election for a decision by the voters.

AT A LUNCHEON meeting following the
last presentation. Key West Police Cap-
tain Albury gave some interesting crime
statistics. A marked reduction in ser-
ious crime has occurred during the four
months (August through November), the
Crime Prevention shows have been under-
way, compared to the four months (April
through July) just previous to the pre-
sentations. Assaults dropped from 135
to 121, burglaries dropped from 270 to
230, thefts from autos dropped from 150
to 123. Overall, this represents a 13.7%
drop in the crime rate, for which the
greater public awareness resulting from
the Crime prevention shows may have been
partly responsible.

DON'T FORGET, if you want to re-
port a crime or suspicious activity,
call 296-6060 in Key West or 911 from
any place in the county, including Key
West.

by Bill Westray
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DAILY SPECIALS
Where You Get Good Value Every Day

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 AM TO 3 PM

Lunch ..$1.19
Choice of Chicken, Shrimp, Fish or Hamburger

Choice of Fr. Fries, Mashed Potatoes, Corn or Salad

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 AM TO 10 PM

Hamburger Deluxe....$1.35
Quarter-Pound Burger on a Toasted Bun,

with Cole Slaw and Fr. Fries

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 AM TO 10 PM

Chicken Dinner $1.59
With Cole Slaw, Fr. Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Roil and Honey

SPECIAL EVERY DAY 10:30 TO 10 PM

Fish Dinner $1.79
With Cole Slaw, Fr. Fries or Mashed Potatoes,

Roll, and Tartar or Cocktail Sauce

DINING ROOM - TAKEOUT SERVICE

EAT
IH

Chicken
UNLIMITED

TAKE

out

^Family^staumnts
1102 Key Plaza, US #1 Ph. 294-2204

Angel Parada
by Phoebe Coaii

YOU CAN MOST OFTEN FIND him in front
of the Key West Glass Works, hanging out
with his dog Tuti nearby. Angel Parada
oversees the corner of Watson Lane and
Truman Avenue, where he has resided for
the past 50 years. An infirm old gentle-
man, known by some as the "candyman"
(others call him the "paperman"), he
sits patiently in his wheel chair (been
in it for 4 years now), eyes clouded by
the years, but with the wisdom that only
the years can impart.

He has hung out on this corner most
sunny days, except when he wasn't feeling
well due to his crippling arthritis. He
enjoys talking to strangers. It is now
his occupation. He gives shoes away;
also. Somehow he comes by lots of shoes.

"I got hep to people. I like to
help them out how I could." He is a
sweet man, who mostly wants to be helpful.

HE HAS SEEN the changes and the un-
varnished truth those changes have brought,
and was kind enough to grant an on-the-
street interview, feed my children crack-
ers, and take the time to reminisce. He
is more prone to be involved in the here
and now than in the nostalgic past.

When asked how he got his name, he
said, "When my mom was looking at the
sky before I was ready to come to town,
she thought of it." Angel had two child-
ren himself...the fruits of 57 years of
marriage. One daughter died. Another
had 4 children: Richie, Joe, Maria,
Marcella. Angel now has 4 great-grand-
children. All are in Key West.

"Kids like to play all the time,"
he says.

HE HAD BEEN TO CUBA once when he was
small; but outside of that, he has spent
his 76 years on the "rock." His vocation.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Fitzgerald's
SHOW LOUNGE

NON-STOP LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

• NEW SOUTH BAND*
t Season's Sound Sensations t

N • • • • • • N

T BUCK FELL T
& His Good-Time Piano

R
T
A
I

• • • • • .

Dancing & Shows Nightly

. • • • • • •

R
T

A
I

N Starts 9 p.m. JUj

. . .Special "Elvis" Shows _S ]
M M
E - " - ; • • - r i

T 430 Duval — La Concha Hotel T

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

a baker. He worked for the Valdez Bakery
and the old Tip Top Bakery. He has also
worked as a painter/electrician/carpenter,
and for the school board as a custodian.

3
£
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s
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For a while he was involved in managing
a boy's and girl's baseball team through
the city park. "We even beat Miami."

ANGEL REMEMBERS that where Solares
Hill is, there was once a house "built
from under the ground up (a 12 foot base-
ment) . You could go inside the house to
get water from the well.- The ground is
still there where it was built. A friend
of mine lived there."

He can't remember too much, he says.
What arises is the turbulent memory of a
fire 60 years ago when 46 houses went.

LOCATED IN OLD KEY WEST
.Next to the Aquarium

at frTal lory Square

REEF TRIPS
Beginners or Experienced

Free Snorkeling Instruction

BIKE RENTALS
See Old Town from Old Town

PICNICS & EXPLORING
Camping oh Out Islands by

Special Arrangement

TRIPS TO DRY TORTUGAS
Red Carpet Treatment on 42' Luxury Cruiser

SAILING CHARTERS

8:30-5:30 Daily 305-294-2045

Imaginative use " ~ -

of our exterior snuffers' is the finishing

touch that makes your home

an integral partol the

Key West scene.

DARBY & MITCHELL
CABINETMAKING • MILLWORK
U.S. 1, STOCK ISLAND TELEPHONE 234-7377 OPEN FOR LUNCH

Thursday-Sunday 11:30-3:00
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400 S1MONTON ST., KEY WEST, FLORIDA, 33040

Telephone 296-2578

2iu mloeisurejy

tAe garden atmosphere
> West

CLOSED MONDAY

GARDEN RESTAURANT

SUSAN BASB:

THOUGHT I'D DO IT
FOREVER. NOW IT .
SEEMS I WON'T,

(see page 36)

He recalls the ferry, the railroad,
the vague glimmerings of a well-spent
childhood, a valuable life lived here on
the streets of Key West and continuing on
intff) the present day.

Angel makes pads for school children
to use. His small slot here is definitely
bachelor quarters: a crowded room, a hot
plate, lots of stuff around, a slim little
porch where he can look across the street.

RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET from him is
Raul Llanez. (I wrote a story about him
for Solaves Hill years ago.) The two are
old friends.

Raul comes over to rap with us too.
We talk about the changes. He says that
Christinas has become a dying thing.
"Nobody has feelings...the world is going
backwards."

I catch my breath, and Angel says
to me, "You can see it; but you don't
want to give it up."

"It ain't gonna get better. A
change will come, but after our time.
Maybe he'll see ifc." (He motions to
my littlest one.)

Both agree that, sadly true,» young
people don't respect their parents. And,
they say, the parents don't respect the
children!

We commiserate these broken feelings
on the street, like archaeologists digging
up remains' to identify.

"It's a big mix-up," says Angel.
"The working mother, and the parents not
caring about what the children are doing."
They shake their heads.

RAUL CLAIMS it's a different world
today, and the old men say their say.
They say they were taught to hold onto
money and to appreciate the parents'
struggle. * They say that many of today's
children (many of them having lacked the
proper supervision) grow up withou't ap-
preciating what their parents are doing
for them. "Sometimes food wa5 very
scarce."

"Today, some children even get away
with stealing, and the parents don't re-
turn the stuff."

"The change is all over — not just
here."

"There are still good people. We
live in a unique neighborhood. People
here still try to help one another, and
they are nice. It is just that there
aren't enough good people."

Both agreed that things might get
better, but nobody knows, and "for sure,
you can't let it get you down."

RAUL PUTS DOWN TV as a cause of
much of the difficulty with young people.
He says that he finds the kids pick up so
much from it, "it makes your head swim."
He feels' also that the children today
lose the touch of innocence sooner be-
cause of this and other speedy aspects
of modern life.

These old men see Key West's changes
as benefiting the new people mostly, and
take a dim view. "It's too fast," they
agree.

"Give me the old Key West," they
say. "Everything was the best, you
never needed a key. It was littler then
and more like a big family.

"Now it's hard to stop people from
doing what they feel like."

WHEN ASKED what was the most vivid
Key West snapshot from the past, Raul
said, "When I was young, we felt good
about bringing a flower to our mother."

"I can't complain," says Angel.
"The Lord helped me out. It's been hard,
but a nice life. I'm glad and happy to
be alive."

"I do miss the sharing," he says.
"Even the doctors were more caring and
helped you out." (Angel is now under a
doctor's care.)

Aside from all of that, Angel says,
"There's a big difference in the bread."
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New Year's
CLEARANCE

SALE

Starts
JANUARY 2

BEVIS-LEWIS CHEVROLET, INC.
3500 NORTH ROOSEVELT BLVD. PH. 294-1003

THIS DEODORANT WORKS
WITHOUT.

• Without irritation. Its gentle Aloe
formula works smoothly & efficiently on even
the most sensitive skin.

• Without clogging your pores. Your skin
breathes normally & naturally
while you remain protected.

• Without staining. Even on white
fabrics there are no grey or
yellow rings or stains.

• Without worry. Even with
vigorous activity you are
protected.

• Without a heavy fragrance.
For the woman or the
man. The light,
pleasant scent won't
fight the fragrance
you're wearing.

• Without destroying the ozone
layer. This gentle non-aerosol
Aloe deodorant comes in 2oz
and 4 oz. roll-on dispensers.

Key West Aloe
Deodorant. A product
you won't want to be
without!

524 Front Street, Key West, Florida 33040

THE AQUARIUM
Green Turtles • Sharks •

LARGE SELECTION OF

Reef Tropical Fish
Daily shark feeding 3 pm

Also next door..."

SHELL WAREHOUSE
QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS IN SHELLS

ON HAND AT ALL TIME
SHELLS FROM FLORIDA AND m

AROUND THE WORLD
B SPECIMEN SHELLS AVAILABLE @

COMPLETE LINE OF NATURAL SHELL JEWELRY AND
CORAL NECKLACES FROM THE SEVEN SEAS

# HAND PAINTED SAND DOLLAR NECKLACES #
Featuring:

m CONCH SHELL NECKLACES MADE FROM THE -
CONCHS OF THE FLORIDA KEYS

# ALL RAW HEISHIIN STOCK 40% OFF #

MALLORY SQUARE

Free Parking and Free Admission
For Shell Warehouse

Eels
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TOYS and THINGS

Upstairs
At the Harbor House Arcade

Front Street, Key West

W O R L D W I D E T R A V E L S E R V I C E

A I R

R A I L

S T E A M S H I P

KEY WEST
514 Southard St.

296-5722

MARATHON
Wlnn Dixie Plaza

10990 Overseas
743-5274

for Unusual Custom
Made Novelties

Visit The Old Drug Store
and see our unique gift ideas

such as:

Adult & Childs Apron Sets
Pillow Shams

Hand & Tote Bags
Dolls & Pot Holders
and many others.

Made from fabrics with
Animals — Shells — Tropical Leaves

Birds —Crayon Drawings
Antique Cars & Planes, etc.

500 SIMONTON ST KEY WEST PHONE 294-9600

Hcirbor House
423 front Street

Jewelry restored
• made to order •

Helping People Grow
by Jennifer Raynal

THE MONROE AREA Association
of Retarded Citizens (M.A.R.C.)
is an important organization in
our island community. I t provides
vi tal services/ fulfilling needs
of an exceptional group of Key
West's citizens. The day activity
center known as the Sunshine Center
has just moved to a new location in
the Douglass School on Petronia and
Forte. The group home is on Eagle
Avenue. Together these faci l i t ies
perform as home and school environ-
ments for those who live and learn
there.

oriented around developing their
individual needs and interes ts .
Although the facility may be defined
as a day care center, the curriculum
reflects an extensive, and growing,
l i s t of activities. Under the care-
ful guidance of a trained staff,
clients take part in a class sched-
ule uniquely designed to make each
person a more responsible, educated
member of society. In the words of
Dr. Pat Palmer, Executive Consultant
of the M.A.R.C. program, "We are
trying to tune into the c l ien t ' s
individual needs and ta i lo r the
program to develop th is person's
growth."

A TYPICAL DAY at the center in-

FINE ITALIAN AMERICAN
OUR 31 st YEAR

iiBii

FOOD

Open 5-11
1202S!mdnion 294-0893 Closed Sundays

Hetene Deloge working with her creative artv students

THE SUNSHINE CENTER comes alive
each weekday as twenty-two adults
with a wide range of in te l lec tual
a b i l i t i e s take par t in a program

eludes a personalized- schedule of
six morning classes, twenty minutes
apiece, with time to change rooms in-
between. The morning schedule of

K . 1 •'

AMERICAN

rtsmens
<d. Key West I / MWM/IFV

Gerry's Cayo Hueso Dining Room
Open Daily 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Buddy Chavez Combo
Friday & Saturday, 9:30 p.m. 't i l

Quiet Fire >
Wednesday & Thursday, 9:00 p.m. ' t i l

THE PORTED ALLEN CO., INC.
insurance -since 1611

WILLIAM A. FREENAAW
WILLIAM A. PRE0MM
PAVIP W- N

4
Y/eef

WHS
FM 107.1 STEREO

Now In Key West

The Key West Optician
James W. Picking, Reg. Optician

Prescriptions Filled . Lenses Duplicated . Repairs
Specialized Sunglasses

(305) 294 -7411

817 Peacock Plaza, Searstown
Key West, Florida 33040

four clients might look like this:
IN THE AFTERNOONS the clients

rotate between Community Living
Skills and Creative Arts. The former
Involves supervised trips, in groups
of four, to places such as the laundro-
mat, the bank, or the library, Each
client has an opportunity to partici-
pate once a week, thus developing
skills necessary for independent
living in the community. Once a
month they may take part in super-
vised swimming lessons at the com-
munity pool. The Creative Arts sec-
tion includes sewing and woodworking,
as well as arts and crafts. In this
energetic effort clients are exposed
to many activities which develop
their artistic .and eye-hand«coordina-
tion skills.

THIS EXTENSIVE CURRICULUM uti-
lizes a program card system. The
clients pick up a color-coded card
each morning, which guides them
through their daily schedule and
serves as an excellent incentive
toward independence. All of this
is designed to expose the center's
students to social and intellectual
growing experiences that most of us
become accustomed to in our Junior/
Senior high school years. It should
be mentioned that the individual's
instructors have daily evaluation
as a part of the program, and the
course of study changes monthly to
meet the demands of the client's
progress. An open door policy is
encouraged between staff and clients
to allow for cooperation in planning
and an exchange of suggestions and
ideas.

THE IMPORTANT BASE in the
M.A.R.C. Center is individualized
development training. Goals are
set, and the staff works 'with the
clients to achieve them. There is
an acceptance of each client as a
growing individual. In this light,

r__Mariah's of Key West—,

A variety of

at discount prices

OUT WITH THE OLD
IN WITH THE NEW

SALE
DEC. 27 THRU JAN. 14

533 DUVAL STREET PH. 294-9996

. Mariah's ... where ladies come first.
a financial counseling service was
initiated with the staff. Clients
have accounts with Key West's Boule-
vard Bank. Marcia McGarry, acting
Executive Director of the Sunshine
Center, aids clients with decisions
on their personal budgets. The final
choice is left up to the client's
own judgement. Marcia encourages
them all toward thiriftiness with
their earnings and savings.

As a new feature, the center
held elections for Student Council
this fall. With ballots, the clients
elected seven of their co-workers
as officers who will attend weekly
meetings with the staff. These
officials will be newly elected
every three months so that all have
an opportunity to take part, en-
couraging leadership and cooperation.
The officers for this term of office
are: Larry Wilson, Alvin Johnson,
William Castro, Jimmy Zades, Mil.ton
King, Louis Labose and Ronnie Wilson.

THE INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF is made
up of one part time and.three full
time persons. Patricia Bonner teaches
sections in Home, Economics, evaluates
students' for the Individual Program
Plans, and teaches Community Living
Skills, while Heiene Deloge plans
and instructs Creative Arts, Drama
and Job Skills classes. Tom Falco
and Julie Kellogg handle the academic
subjects for the center. A H are .
certified, or certifiable, teachers
in their respective areas ,of concern.
The Miami office of the Department
of Health and Rehabilitative Services
has provided in-service training for
the center Is staff. This continual
staff training covers vital topics
such as Crisis Intervention and
Assesment of Needs In Training.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FACET of the
M.A.R.C. program is the group home
located on Eagle Avenue. This com-
fortable residence functions as a
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Florida Keys Handbags

431 Front Street
Old Town Square

Ph. 296-604$

° J Rabanne Paco Fracas NlnaRicci Bal a Versailles 5 5
White Shoulders EsteaLauder Kannon Crepade Chine Balenclaga

RESTflURflllT
OPEN 6:30 AM TIL 10 PM PHONE 294-9279

MALONEY AVE. & 4th AVE. ACROSS FROM BOYD'S

1 Ib. T-Borie Steak $4.95
Bar B Qua Ribs, Chicken & Pork
Shrimp, Oysters & Scallops
Hot Corned Beef & Pastrami
Coney Island French Fries

• Beer & Wine
• Complete Breakfast
• Homemade Chili
• Conch Chowder

& Fritters

SURF & TURF $6.95 • LOBSTER DINNER $5.75
WE COOK YOUR FISH

FABRIC WORLD

#'613 SIMONTON
W£ST,FLA.

Qde the Island

1209 Truman Avenue

2944542

A
rua
SERVICE
BIKE STORE

Vistl our showrooms and browse through our large inventory of wicker and
rattan furniture and the largest selection of fabrics in the Keys.

Custom Draperies & Slipcovers
Rattan & Wicker Furniture Wallpaper Lamps

BITNER-MOSELY INTERIORS
For your complete professional intertor decorating service.

1025 White Street •
Key West

Telephone 294-1278

dorm-style living facility. It
houses sixteen resident clients be-
tween the ages cf twenty-one and
sixty-eight. There is a large
kitchen, which provides three daily
meals under the direction of Henry
Mae Armstrong, food service manager.
A nutritionist from the County Health
Department aids in the planning of
the food services. The Group Home
Manager, Harry Athans, organizes
the counselors, who have regular
shifts and initiate activities in
the home. The Hi Noon Lions Club,
as one of the most supportive groups,
has contributed many hours toward im-
proving the building both inside and
out. Clients living here may either
make use of the M.A.R.C. van or the
City's public transit system. Most
of the rooms house two people, and
the clients are responsible for
keeping them neat, as well as help-
ing the staff with chores in and
around trie home.

ON THE WHOLE, the M.A.R.C. pro-
gram reflects the combined energies"
Qf staff, clients, and, increasingly,
the community. New facets are coming
into being. Expanded passive and
active Physical Education and Music
Therapy programs are in the planning
stages as. goals for 1978. Another
prospectus for the future involves
a "friends of M.A.R.C." organization.
This will be similar to Big Brother/
Big Sister groups devised to provide
meaningful unions to persons with
dissociated home experiences.

OVER THE PAST FEW YEARS com-
munity involvement in M.A.R.C. has
displayed growth. The Navy, the-
Monroe County School Board, the
High School Interact Club, and the
Phi Theta Kappa chapter of Florida
Keys Community College have donated
their time and effort. Several
businesses, including Mr. Donut and
Pantry Pride, continue to be most
generous witft fcheir_contributions of

GROCERY STORELJ
829 SIMONTON STREET • CORNER OF OLIVIA

• .. DELICATESSEN

WE DELIVER 294-6544

WORLD FAMOUS 900 BAR

Entertainment Nightly With

SUNSET RITUAL

296-9230

Draft Beer • Pool • T.V.
Open 7 a.m. till 4 a.m.

900 Simonton
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food. Air Sunshine is of great help
in the transportation department,
aiding in excursions to the summer
camp in Silver Springs, Florida,
Disney World, and the annual Special
Olympics. There have been individual
donations in the way of financial
contributions, as well as tools and
supplies, to the center. A concerned
group of M.A.R.C.'s staff and Monroe
County citizens make up a Board of
Directors, who govern and direct both,
the Sunshine Center and the Group " •
Home through monthly meetings. All
of these are. critical to M.A.R.C. ,
which is an independent organization.

M.A.R.C. is a private, non-
profit effort, dependent on outside
assistance for support. Eighty-five
percent of their funding comes from
a State Developmental Training Grant,
while ten percent comes from Monroe
County Commission grant monies. The
remaining five percent must come from,
various fund-raising efforts, neces-
sary to match the state and county
financial assistance. Due to recent
budget cuts, the 1977-1978 fund-
raising campaign is crucial to M.A.R.C,
growth and development.

IN PROGRESS NOW is the M.A.R.C.
community membership drive. Interest-
ed persons will receive a yearly
membership and a quarterly newsletter
in return for their contribution.
Everyone is invited to become a mem-
ber of M.A.R.C. One may also donate
time and effort during the weekdays
as a teacher's aide in the Sunshine
Center and as a recreation worker
in the group home during the weekends -
A small amount of time and effort on
your part can make an important
difference to one who has been placed
in a category by society as.a handi-
capped person. To the twenty-two
clients attending classes at the
Sunshine Center and the Group Home,

con ' t on -page
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TheSearchForO*or
THE AD HOC INTERNATIONAL
PHILHARMONIC NETWORK
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

by. Richard Marsh
THE CANADIAN BROADCASTING Corpora-

tion presented a special Christmas show
last month on its "As It Happens" music-
al variety program. For a Christmas-
Around-the-World or Our-Neighbors-to-
the-South segment, producers Barbara
Fromm and* Allen Maitland arranged and'
gathered a trio of musicians to perform
Handel's "Joy to the World" over the
phone. The musicians performed more or
less in unison and approximately in the
same key, give or take a sharp or a flat
and a beat or two. They ended within
seconds of each other. Maitland pro-
nounced the result "incredible." Fromm
agreed that the third attempt would
suffice. The. performers kept their
opinions to themselves, since each could
hear only himself.

THE PERFORMERS had never played to-
gether before or even met each other, and
they probably, never will. Nor has a
similar ensemble ever been gathered in
concert, for each instrument is as unique
in the annals of musicology as each per-
former is individual in character.

. Professor Frank Crawford played the
corruga horn in Berkeley, California.
The corruga horn, an instrument of Craw-
ford's invention, is constructed of cor-
rugated brass tubing and plays only in
the key of "A." Crawford is best known
as the developer of the rubber telescope,
the purpose of which is to take the
twinkle out. of the stars. Only tempor-
arily though, Crawford is quick to re-
assure, since "poets can put the twinkle
back in the stars by not looking through
the telescope."

HARVEY POLLUCK, who recently won the
World Champion Whistler title in Nevada
and just finished shooting a Cliff Rob-
ertson movie and is referred to as "the

Atocha^Cofh Safe

Take a guided tour ol a 168 - foo t '
Spanish treasure galleon built [>y
Treasure Salvors, Inc. of Key We*t,
the world'! largest treasure hunt ing
organization. See what life aboard
ship was like in the 1600'x. See
some of the tnaiure that haj b e e n
found in Florida waters. See t h e
cannons from the "Nuestra Setiora

._, deAtocha" which >ankin 16^2 o f f

',y) Key West. She carried a cargo
valued at over 100 million dollars.
See the techniques Treasure Salvors
is using to recover her gold, nilver
and gems.

WRECKERS WHARF
633 Front Street

Free parking Key West

EL CACIQUE RESTAURANT
Specializing in

SPANISH FOOD & CUBAN SANDWICHES

125 Duval St., Vi block from National Bank
Tel. 294-4000

Open from 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Closed Monday

Isaac Stern of the whistle," whistled.
. SINCE SOLARES BILL specializes in

news of Key West, and a Key West angle
was needed to get this article published
in these pages, the reader has probably
already guessed who the third performer
was: Rev. Thurlow Weed on the conch
shell, of course.

Rev. Weed has achieved world-wide
fame for his performances, solo and in
duet with his wife, Auwina. He has ap-
peared on the television show "To Tell
the Truth" {his account of the February
1976 taping session was published in the
June 1976 Solares Hill) , played previous-
ly for Canadian radio, and recently gave
a command performance for the third grade-
at Sigsbee Elementary School.

THE TRANSPLANTED northern American
or Canadian who was a CBC fan in his
pre-Key West life will best appreciate
the earnest confusion of the conference
call - recording session by recalling the
now-defunct" "Rawhide" program on the
Canadian network, in which the mythical,
typical, solemnly pompous CBC announcer
Marvin Mellowbell repeatedly and undaunt-
edly strove to conduct thef* perfect inter-
view, and whose naive shortcomings were
obvious to everyone but himself. Pro-
ducer Allen Maitland sounds like Marvin -
Mellowbell.

THE RECORDING session began — once
the participants were assembled, lost,
and recovered several times with "Hello,
are you there, California?...Hello?...
I'm here...Who are you?...The conch
shell' Where's the whistler?. ..How.1 s
the weather where you are?...Where did
you say you were?" — with Professor
Crawford (fading in and out) warming up
on the corruga horn to the tune of "What
Child Is This?" Then Thurlow and Auwina
Weed did a duet of "Angels We Have Heard
On High" to reactions of "That's amazing"
and "I don't believe it." Next, from
the CBC Winnipeg studios, Polluck whis-
tled "Oh Come All Ye Faithful" like a
pipe organ.

"JOY TO THE WORLD" was agreed on

fine foods and delicacies

Many After Xmas Bargains
Truffles

Nuts and Candies
Cheeses and Wines

And always our usual array
cheeses and goodies

from around the world

• -.
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Luncheon Daily 11:00 am — 5:00 pm
Store Hours 10:00 am — 7:00 pm

1114 Duval 294-9773

of the

LA CONCHA
HOTEL

430 DUVAL STREET
OLD TOWN

Panoramic View
All Key West

Luncheon Specials
Monday - Saturday

Favorite Cocktails
. Dally 11 a.m.- 4 a.m.

"For that special friend,
a special gift"

Phone 294-3929
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5

Closed Sundays

If you'll go a little out of your way
to find us.
We'll go way out of our way
to serve you I

WE DELIVER

FRAN-GI-PANI, 1221 VARELA ST., KEY WEST, FL 33MO

r i r r rcDTicn-ATrc 1 BLOCK WEST OF WHITE ST.
GIFT CERTIFICATES JUSTOffUMITIDST.

MASTER CHARGE — VISA LAYAWAYS

SHELL SEEKERS
A BEAUTIFUL VARIETY OF SEA SHELLS, CORAL,

CORAL JEWELRY AND UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS,
ALL VERY FAIRLY PRICED.

300 Front Street Open, 10 a.m. — 8 p.m.
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Key West

IsEE QUALITY BAND-MADE

CIGARS ROLLED
DAILY

wefill
maR orders

PIRATES AIXEY
in historic

OLD KEY WEST

1

CARLOS FOOD CENTER

invites you to
visit our new

soup and sandwich shop

0C6nch Chowder
*Key Lime Pie, etc.

701 Caroline St. 296-2321

for the trio's performance, and the key
was discussed briefly until it was dis-
covered that the"corruga horn could only
play in "A." The tuning and playing of
a conch shell is a complicated matter
that only conch shell performers and
other musicians can appreciate. Suffice
it to say that Rev. Weed had to carefully
wedge his right hand into the whorls of
his instrument each time he got a "c#"
from California or Winnipeg, hold the
shell with his left hand, and cram the
telephone receiver between his ear and
shoulder to try to hear the rest of the
group over the sound of his own instru-
ment. The corruga horn held the phone
to his ear with a rubber band. The
whistler seemed to have no problem.

GENERALLY, two or more of the per-
formers and producers were talking at
once, and anyone not heard from for a
sentence or two was assumed strayed or
disconnected. ."Alright now, on the
count of four...are you there California?
...what key did we decide... give me a
*C#'...I can't hear the melody and I
get ahead or behind...who's that, the
conch...that's right, the conch...here's
an "A1...I need a 'C#'...how do you pro-
nounce that, it's not 'contsh,1 eh.*,
no, if you go into a store here and say
'conch' with the 'ch' you'11 get charged
double, it's 'konk'...I can't hear vour

SALES. APPRAISALS 5
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

C0NSUEL.0 H. LOSLEY, Realtor

294-5525
RENTALS 294-1012

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

I

0
I I

m
Floor Covering Co.

Oldest floor ccverirg,
company in +hs F]orkkifej&

6.21 Fleming S t . 2"?6-20<?|

V

Floor Sqndincj
and Fi nteh'fAfj

nifte and carpets

\

Bill's
HUFF MUFFLER CENTER

Vans
RV's

HUFF
MUFFLER

CENTER

Economy
mufflers

from
$14.95

Toyotas & Trucks a Specialty

20 years experience
"OUR BUSINESS IS EXHAUSTING"

BankAmericard - Master Charge

800 SIMONTON STREET
294-2105

Come in for free estimate
Member of the Better Business Bureau

LIFE CLASSES
in

drawing
and -

painting

• • • • •
male and fekna'le models

296-9168
with or without instruction
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"horn when it gets low, so just keep the
same tempo and I'll keep the same beat...
I'm going to put the phone down so I
can play...Professor, are you there...
I'll need a 'C#' when we get started..."

IT WAS MOSTLY a babble of voices,
whistles, toots, and honks, except when
Rev. Weed asked for a "C#." Then a
brief respectful silence set in While
whistle and corruga horn intoned for an
answering wavering hoot from the conch
shell.

Finally, the musicians' interior
metronomes almost meshed, and "Joy to
the World" was run through nearly si-
multaneously a few times, assuring at
least one usable take.

THE COAST-TOTCOAST and across-the-
border'musical melee straggled to a con- ,
elusion with thank yous and well-wishings
and mutual congratulations, and the
participants hung up their phones one
by one, staunchly independent individuals
.to the end.

MARC oon't from page 30
time and energy from the community
are valuable gifts. Both client
and volunteer' can learn and grow
through working and cooperating
together.

FOR THESE PEOPLE the center is
a place to come, to share, to grow.
Without this opportunity, many of
the clients' lives would have little
direction and meaning. All centers
depend on help with their support.
Money filters down through channels
slowly. This is why M.A.R.C. is
looking to you, your club, your or-
ganization. .. .Will you lend a help-
ing hand to these people? If you
would like to participate in this
worthwhile effort please contact:

M.A.R.C. - Administrative Office
Post Office Box 2543
Key West, FL 33040
Phone - 294-9526

Your help will be greatly appreciated
by all.

STAR *
RESTAURANT & GROCERY

Chinese and Vietnamese Food
Cooked To Order by Our Chef Anna

or
Be Your Own Gourmet and

Shop at Our Oriental Grocery

Come in and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere
of our tea room or tropical garden. For a real-
ly different surrounding, you will love our
waterfall. Take advantage of our convenient
take-out service.

HOURS
Monday to Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 5 to 11
p . m .

Closed Thursdays
294:459$ Simonton and Truman

EDITORIAL oon't from -page 9

by in case of another call in the down-
town area. That is not correct. I was
misinformed. The Kennedy Drive station
is put on- standby alert, but the units
stay at the station.

I MENTIONED in the editorial that
there was some dissatisfaction about the
fact that one unit at the City Hall
station had been removed and one side
of the station converted to office space.
There is also fear among some downtown
residents that the remaining unit at
City Hall may be removed. I understand
that there is a strong feeling among
'Fire Department officials that the unit
should remain at the City Hall station,
even if a new station is established on
or near the Truman Annex of the Navy
Base.

THE EDITORIAL was otherwise well
accepted by the Fire Department and
commented upon positively. I had not
made any negative statements about the
Fire Department — although my misunder-
standing about the snorkel was taken as
such by some — , and the whole point of
the editorial was that the Fire Depart-
ment was doing an outstanding job, but
it is handicapped by lack of planning
and foresight on the part of the City
Commission.

THE POINT REMAINS: the Fire Depart-
ment is already undermanned, and the
recent acquisition of the Navy property
at the Truman Annex stretches the City's
fire protection too thin. One more
fully manned and equipped fire station,
on or near the Truman Annex, is needed.
It was needed months ago.

Richard Marsh

Polynesian Cuisine
and

% Rum Concoctions
in a

Tropical Island
Atmosphere

294-6912
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RESTAURANT LATINO
OPEN 7 DAYS TAKEOUT SERVICE

Specializing in
BLACK BEANS & RICE
PICADILL.0 • ROAST PORK
SHRIMP & LOBSTER • PIZZA

BEER & WINE
Open for Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner

294-9487
Next to Boog Powell Marina
Mile Marker 5 - Stock Island

PEG COFFEE:

I STILL DON'T KNOW
WHAT HAPPENED.
i JUST STOPPED.

(see page 36)

ANSA-RITE
Telephone — Answering Service

WE ANSWER YOUR CHONE WITH A VOICE
THAT CAMS.. .COURUOUSIY AND INTEUIGEHTIY

WE TAKE MESSAftS, ORDERS, SERVICE CALLS, AND
GIVE CALLERS ANY INFORMATION YOU WISH.

AND CARE A LOTI

IUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN t WOMEN HAVE RELIED OH OUR
UKVICE FOR YiARS.

* COUNTfOUS
* PROMPT
+ «FFICItNT
* EXPERIENCED

+ PROFESSIONAL
* COMMERCIAL
* RESIDENTIAL
* OCCASIONAL

* WAKE UP SEKVJCl
* CLASSIFIED ADS
* !« HOUR SERVICE
* PART TIMS SERVICE

LATEST ft MOST MODERN EO.UIPMENT,

PERSONAL SERVICE TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

"Wh*n AH CMs An CONFIDENTIAL"
FOR COHHrn—OWMMJt^AkOUT OU/t

f SKKVKll — CALL

294-1044 or 296-3866

KITCHEN FRESH - HAND
DIPPED CHOCOLATES

arid

FRUIT SHIPPING
We Ship Florida's

Citi'us Al! Over
The United States

Canada, Europe & Locally
PIRATE'S AUEY

KEY WEST
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A MUSICAL VERSION OF

NOEL COWARD'S "BLITHE SPIRIT"

LIMITED RUN JANUARY 5 - 21

COMING FEBRUARY 2

Cat mt a Hot Tie Moot

Tickets now on sale!
50?Dmral

The Key West Players

"THE DEADLY GAME"

By James Yaffe

DRAMATIC MYSTERY

January 16 to January SI
Box Office Opens January 5

WATERFRONT PLAYHOUSE
MAIXORYSQUARE

Admission 83.00
Friday & Saturday 83.50

Season Subscription 813.00
Box Office Open 11 am to 4- pm

Dally except Sunday
Telephone S94-5015
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Sullivan Re-Visited by Dorothy Raymer

WILL SHAKESPEARE would have felt
quite at home at"the Greene Street
Theatre during the performance of the Ed
Sullivan III show produced by "Just Bo,"
as Richard Bogage is known. The show
was one of a series planned by Bo as an
outlet for talent, mostly of young peo-
ple, but enjoyed by an all-age level
audience.

THE CROWD was much like that in
Shakespearean days, expressing itself
with shouts, exchange of greetings
between performers and audience, and,
as in Elizabethan times, some of the on-
lookers actually seated themselves on
the border of the stage. There was a
prevailing carnival mood, much laughter,
verbal encouragement, applause, and com-
plete rapport between actors and the
throng.

STAR in the Sullivan epjsemble is ;

Lloyd Mager, whose hilarious impression
of Ed Sullivan's style — the pursed
lips, the hunched shoulder, the ,from-
under-the-brow stare as he introduces
participants — is an exaggerated cari-
cature drawn with skill. Mager injects
his own brand of slapstick, twirls, prat-
falls , socking himself with the mike,
and other seeming accidents. He pro-
jects a very funny monologue, too.

LLOYD WAS- BORN in the Bronx, ad-
mired Sullivan in his boyhood, as did
BoV and absorbed ideas from watching the
early Sullivan TV performances.

Lloyd came to Key West from New York
out of high school. He likes to swim,
to play tennis and the flute, and to
entertain the public.

One day, Lloyd was just fooling
around, according to Bo, doing Sullivan
profiles, and the conception of the Key
West Ed Sullivan fun-fair hit. Bo and
Lloyd combined ideas and developed the

-Han cf.c raffed

Sullivan revue. Bo explained, "Key West
is loaded with talent, and the show con-
cept proved to be good for everybody in-
volved."

BO WAS BORN' in Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, and is a graduate of Clark
University with a B.A. He won his Master ' s
Degree from the University of-Arizona.
Besides producing the Sullivan show. Bo
is a comedian in his own wit, which is
salient. He has been a teacher and a
show business broker.

I
Bo and

THE SULLIVAN PRESENTATIONS are
separate from the regular plays seen at
the Greene Street Theatre.

Bo notes that Lloyd "knows how to
blend his brand of comedy and talent with.
that of others, so that the result is a
variety of interwoven comedy, music,
dance, skits, singing, and even acrobatics.

The regular backing of music is pro-
vided by the excellent Hearts of Palm
trio, composed of Woody Allen, Ron Millear,
and Quint Lange, who do instrumental
offerings contemporary fashion with piano,
flute, guitar, woodwinds, brass, and
drums.

THE PROGRAM, last time around, in-
cluded folk-singirig, -guitar strumming,
harmonica, takeoffs on TV personalities,
sound effects and impressions, yoga danc-
ing, tap dancing, a skit showing a bolita
ticket man in operation on a street scenes,
the tossing of a cream pie, and a string
of highly amusing stand-up comedians.in *
a two hour show, and never a dull pause
in pace.

THERE WILL BE MORE such romps in
the .season. I shouldn't be surprised to
see the ghost of Will Shakespeare in the
sidelines enjoying the fun and frolic,
both onstage and off.

Eleven Eleven Duval

ANTIQUES
ED&SALLY BIXBY

ph 4-7338

hours mon-fri 10-12-1-5
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Sun in Capricorn, after 19th in Aquarius
Venus in Capricorn, after 20th in Aquarius
Mercury in Sagittarius, after 13th in
Capricorn
Saturn in Virgo retrograde, after 4th in
Leo retrograde
Jupiter in Gemini retrograde
Mars in Leo retrograde
Uranus in Scorpio
Neptune in Sagittarius
Pluto in Libra . '

1978 begins with three (3) retro-
grade planets. This winter will fea-
ture a rerun of the Summer and Autumn
of 1977.

The city of Key West will continue
to improve its image. Improvements in
the physical looks of the city will be
in high gear; also the money picture will
be improving at a steady pace for Key
West's businesses.

January is the birth month of the
City of Key West. The aspects for this
150th birthday are good for the future
of Key West. Jupiter in the first house
until the spring will have Key West in
the limelight. This is a boon for-tour-
ism and the financial good health of
the community. Saturn in the 3rd house
of the chart until June 1978 will con-
tinue to aspect legal involvements for
the City. This is in itself a negative
aspect, but Saturn in retrograde moti6n
will allow the city to learn from its
past mistakes and' improve the overall

legal and ethical climate in government.
Uranus in Scorpio continues its

transit in Scorpio now in the sixth (6)
house of the chart. Changes in the work
patterns and the overall income from
jobs of the citizens of Key West are
changing markedly in a very positive way
The town is changing. Old Key West is
not the same. Most of the changes are
positive, but the nostalgia of the old- •
est city in Sou€h Florida will always
remain*
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UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

296-&912

COME SEE OUR
EXPANDED
FISH & BIRD LINE

WE DO
DOG AND CAT GROOMING
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